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Abstract

Plastic pollution is a global issue, the accumulation of plastic is due its continuous usage, poor disposal and very little recycling done (9% of waste produced). Another major factor that leads to plastic accumulation is slow degradation of plastics, they tend to take about 500 years to degrade depending on the material used for its manufacture. Plastics are mostly used as packaging materials and the most used ones are polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene (PE). The most widely used in the textile industry is nylon-6. This work focuses on chemical recycling of some of the most used plastics via catalytic hydrothermal processing (HTP) of PP and catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) nylon-6. Also, solvothermal liquefaction of polypropylene was carried out.

One of the aim of this work is to determine the effect of catalysts in HTP of PP within the subcritical region; the catalysts tested were zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃). Catalytic HTP of PP at 350 °C for 2 hrs with HZSM-5 and K₂CO₃ gave both gas yield of 95%. The components of the gas products were carbon dioxide, propene, 2-butene and pentane for reaction carried out with K₂CO₃ and carbon dioxide, propene and butene for reaction done with HZSM-5. Reaction without catalyst produced no gaseous products. Solvothermal liquefaction of PP was also carried with heptane and toluene to determine the effect of solvents in the liquefaction of PP. Three temperatures were tested (300 °C, 350 °C and 400 °C). The role of solvent was greatest at 400 °C, although the role of solvent was observed at all temperatures tested but a wider range of products were formed with toluene compared to heptane. The reason is toluene is more reactive than heptane with toluene forming benzene derivatives; toluene therefore also acts as a reactant in this system. Another plastic examined in this work is nylon-6. The effect of catalyst (iron (Fe), zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃)) in HTL of nylon-6 was tested. Fe and HZSM-5 gave 39% and 40% caprolaclam. For the first time catalytic HTP of PP has been carried out within the subcritical region of water with conversion as high as 99% using K₂CO₃. The role of solvents in solvothermal liquefaction of PP has also been further analysed.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
Chapter 1: Introduction

This chapter contains a brief general overview on plastic pollution; including challenges and effects of plastic pollution, plastic waste generated based on sectors. Summary of the plans set by the UK in handling plastic waste through enhancing the current recycling strategies. General introduction was given on different plastic recycling routes. Lastly the objective of this research was outlined.

1.1 Introduction

Plastic is derived from Greek word “Plastikos” and was introduced in the 17th century meaning something that can be moulded (Plastics Europe, 2021). Plastics are derived from petrochemical feedstock, about 4% of world oil and gas is used for its production. Plastics are used for number of applications because they are light weight, inexpensive and durable (Hopewell, Dvorak, & Kosior, 2009). The use of plastic mostly as packaging material make their application short lived, this leads to their accumulation because they tend to take a very long time to degrade (Shen & Worrell, 2014).

Plastic pollution is a major environmental issue globally, due to poor recycling methods used. It was reported that between 1950 and 2015 6300 Mt of plastic waste was generated out of which 9% was recycled, 12% incinerated and 79% was discarded in to the environment and used as landfills and some getting to the ocean (Geyer, Jambeck, & Law, 2017). The recent Covid 19 pandemic has further escalated the issue of plastic pollution, through the accumulation of personal protection equipment (PPE) mostly made from PP which constitutes about 72% of the PPE (Harussani et al., 2022). However several studies were done on the increase in plastic pollution during covid 19 pandemic, all studies have shown single use of PPE has greatly increase the amount of plastic waste in the environment (Hait et al., 2021). A study by Peng et al. showed about 8 million tons of pandemic related plastic waste was generated globally and 25,000 metric tons ends up in the ocean (Yiming Peng et al., 2021).

It was estimated around 4.8 to 12 million metric tons (Mt) of plastic waste from 192 coastal countries that are 50 km off coast ends up in the ocean in 2010 (Jenna et
Aquatic species are immensely affected by the impact of plastic pollution. In 2016, 10% of plastic generated ends in aquatic environment. It was predicted that by 2030 if such trend is continued 80 million metric ton (Mt) of plastic will find its way into the aquatic environment displacing equal amount of water, decreasing the aquatic habitat and increasing the risk of flooding (Borrelle et al., 2020). Some studies have shown the impact of plastic pollution is not yet fully understood, because mass production of plastic was started 60 years ago and plastics take long time to degrade making it impossible to fully understand their environment impact yet (Hopewell, Dvorak, & Kosior, 2009). Several studies have shown the impact of plastic pollution to aquatic life, with the major concern been the ingestion of microplastics by aquatic species (Duis & Coors, 2016; Sigler, 2014; Yokota et al., 2017), example is review by Aikaterini et al. which shows how marine life were impacted by plastic pollution mainly through ingestion, entanglement, and other factors such as movement of marine life through rafting. In the study forty-four species were reported to be affected by entanglement and about 59% were invertebrates, the highest specie affected was sea turtle (Anastasopoulou & Fortibuoni, 2022). In another study the impact of ingestion of plastic debris was studied, the ingestion leads to reduction of diversity of marine life. The ingestion of this plastic debris mostly micro plastic has been studied and filter feeders (mussels) and pelagic species (sardines) were found to ingest the highest number of plastics. The ingest of plastic debris by such species e.g., the mussels can also impact human health (Digka, Tsangaris, Torre, Anastasopoulou, & Zeri, 2018).

A Study by Jenna et al found PP and PE to be the most abundant plastic types present in aquatic environment, and they are mostly used as packaging materials (Schwarz et al, 2019). Figure 1.1 shows the major application of plastic to be as packaging material, and PET, PP, LDPE, and HDPE to be the most used materials, and constitute about 50-70% of plastic waste generated. This was followed by the textile industry, and the polymer type used there is typically nylon. Most of this plastic debris were reported to be found in deep sea sediments (Woodall et al., 2014).
In United Kingdom strategies have been put in place to improve the current methods of handling plastic waste, which is dominated by energy generation, they also end up on landfill. The target is to reduce the disposal of plastics as landfill to 1% and improve plastic recycling (both mechanical and chemical recycling). About 300,000 metric tons of plastic plastics were planned to be recycled per year increasing the current recycling scale 60 times higher if chemical recycling and other recycling methods were improved.

To mitigate plastic pollution, among the options is the reduction in the use of plastic and better waste collection and recycling can further be implemented. Also, clean-up programs are done to reduce plastic waste in our environment and oceans. Alternatively the production of environmentally friendly plastic, that is a material that degrades easily can further be implemented (Castro et al., 2013; J. Zhang & Liu, 2008). Although the production of such biodegradable plastic comes with a greater challenge environmentally, further sorting is needed to remove this group of plastics as they cannot be mixed with other non-biodegradable plastics during recycling. Also biodegradable plastics do not always undergo complete biodegradation and hence may lead to further accumulation of toxic waste in the environment (Taghavi, Udugama, Zhuang, & Baroutian, 2021). Further explanation on the challenges of biodegradable

---

**Figure 1-1: Global plastic use by sector and polymer type**  (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2018)
plastics are shown on Section 2.3.4.1 of this work. A better option may be the hydrothermal processing of plastic waste because it has some superior advantages compared to other recycling methods as would be explained Section 1.2 of this chapter.

1.2 Plastic recycling

Plastic recycling is a promising method of reducing plastic waste. Within this work, recycling is defined as the conversion of end-of-life plastics to a product which can be re-used, bringing added value; be this the original monomer or a feedstock for upgrading to an alternative product. The different plastic recycling methods will be briefly discussed, more detailed explanation will be provided in the Chapter two (literature review) of this work.

Different terms are used to explain recycling, the primary mechanical recycling also known as closed loop or in plant recycling, here plastic waste from industrial site is being recycled. It is a type of recycling done through mechanical means and uncontaminated plastic waste are recycled, and the product produced have similar properties as virgin plastics (Grigore, 2017; Singh et al., 2017).

The second type of recycling is the secondary mechanical recycling, involves the use of mechanical means (melting and re extrusion) to produce plastic with similar characteristics as the virgin plastics (Prata et al., 2019). Mechanical recycling is mostly applicable only to a single plastic, as the mixing of plastic during recycling produces plastic with less quality because of the absence of bonds between the recycled plastic materials. However, both primary and secondary recycling share similar disadvantages that include reduction in plastic properties after each cycle the plastic is processed and they are applicable to only a single plastic type (da Silva & Wiebeck, 2020; Merrington, 2017). Although research is still carried out on compatibilizers to enhance the mixing of plastics during secondary recycling. The need of compatibilizers arises mostly when recycling plastic having dissimilar chemical properties, the role of compatibilizers include enhance miscibility of plastics by reducing interfacial tension and stress within the interface (Maris et al., 2018).
The third type of recycling is the tertiary recycling. This method involves the production of starting material used in the production of plastic (monomer) through different depolymerisation methods. It also involves the modification in the structure of plastic materials, new gaseous and liquid products are formed. Also, this method overcome the limitation in primary and secondary recycling because mixed and contaminated plastics are being treated using this method (Hamad et al., 2013). Figure 1-3 summarizes the entire plastic circular economy, from production to usage and highlights the different recycling route including material generated at the end of the recycling process.

The fourth type of recycling is called quaternary recycling also known as energy recovery, involves the recovery of energy from plastic waste through burning in form of heat, electricity, and steam. This recycling method does generate a lot of greenhouse gases and carcinogenic substances. Quaternary recycling has its advantages, when plastic material that cannot undergo either primary or secondary recycling because of degradation in their properties; they can then be used as a source of energy. Also, plastics have heating value close to that of fossil fuel making them good source of heat and energy (Kumar et al., 2020).
Figure 1-3: Plastic circular economy Adapted from (Plastics Europe, 2021)

Chemical recycling is carried out using the following methods: gasification (Ruengrit et al. 2020; C. Wu & Williams, 2009; Xiao, Jin, Zhou, Zhong, & Zhang, 2007), pyrolysis, solvolysis (hydrolysis, glycolysis, methanolysis, ammonolysis), hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL), cracking (thermal and catalytic), and photo degradation. The major disadvantage of chemical recycling is that it is very expensive to setup and requires experts for its operation (Teonata et al., 2021).

Pyrolysis and gasification are the most widely studied chemical recycling methods, most of the studies are centred towards studying reaction conditions to enhance conversion and maximize the yield of desired products. Moreover, gasification and pyrolysis are mostly applied to polyolefins as these types of plastics have inert C-C and C-H bonds and tend to require high temperature to depolymerize, while condensation polymer (those with reactive centres) undergo chemolysis (solvolysis) (Beghetto et al., 2021; Dogu et al., 2021; Kosloski-Oh et al., 2021).

Pyrolysis require high temperature of about 500°C-700°C. The major disadvantage of pyrolysis is poor selectivity with products ranging from gas, liquid with diesel like properties, and wax. The use of catalyst e.g., zeolites tend to increase
yield and enhance selectivity, but further work is still needed to further develop the process (Peng et al., 2022).

An alternative to pyrolysis is the use of supercritical water to liquefy plastic (polyolefins). Increase in selectivity of product was seen in supercritical water depolymerisation when compared to non-catalytic pyrolysis (dos Passos, Glasius, & Biller, 2020). Supercritical water properties differ from that of ambient water, its properties are intermediate between that of liquid and gas at temperature and pressure above the critical point. The use of supercritical water is energy intensive because high temperature is used and capital intensive due to high pressure. The combination of these factors leads to the requirements of specialised equipment and material adding up to the cost of setting up plant is real life.

Subcritical water overcomes the challenges mostly experienced with supercritical water, HTL of polyolefins within subcritical region of water showed negligible effect on the conversion of polyolefins, although there are few studies on this (dos Passos et al. 2020; Queiroz et al 2020).

The major advantage of HTL compared to other chemical recycling technologies is the processing of aqueous slurry without the need for drying which must be done in other chemical recycling technologies e.g., gasification, pyrolysis, and combustion. Most of the research done in the last decade focus on the use of batch reactors in HTL with sizes ranging from a few millimetres in volume (Sahu et al., 2020). Although most recent work focus on upscaling to pilot plant and operating in a continues mode. Studies on HTL were mostly done on biomass and most of the studies done on plastic focus on hydrolysable plastics (Anastasakis et al, 2018; Gollakota et al, 2018; Kulikova et al, 2022). Recent studies were done on the hydrothermal liquefaction of polyolefins (does without heteroatom in their structure), The role of few catalysts in HTL of addition polymers have been studied, likewise the role of solvent in STL of plastic. Both are still been explored.
1.3 Objectives of this research

As previously mentioned, polyolefins require high temperature to liquefy, and supercritical water has been used previously to liquefy it. The possibility of converting polypropylene (PP) waste to value added products within the subcritical region of water (at temperature below the supercritical region) is among the main objectives of this research. Carrying out the reaction at milder condition will reduce the heat requirement and hence the entire cost of the process, this will be done by adding zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K$_2$CO$_3$) catalyst in hydrothermal processing HTP of PP. The reason for choosing these types of catalyst is because they have varying properties (HZSM-5 acidic and K$_2$CO$_3$ basic) and have successfully been used in the catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of biomass. The activity of this catalyst in biomass is compared to plastics because biomass is partially polymeric, hydro carbonaceous feedstock and hence is a useful reference point with which to compare plastics.

The reduction in hydrothermal liquefaction temperature of (condensation) polymers nylon-6 was also examined by adding iron (Fe), zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K$_2$CO$_3$) in its liquefaction. Although these types of polymers undergo HTL within the subcritical region the effect of adding the earlier mentioned catalyst was examined.

The main objective of this research is the enhancement of chemical recycling (HTP) through examining the possibility of generating valuable chemicals from plastic waste (PP and nylon-6) at lower reaction conditions than previously reported in literature, and how solvent type enhance PP liquefaction. Propene is a monomer of PP and is expected to be among the major products in HTP of PP. Propene is produced industrially from refinery operations such as fluid catalytic cracking and steam cracking of heavy oils (Maddah HA, 2018). The demand for propene is rising and, hence the need to search for more alternative’s methods to produce propene. Apart from propene other products will be formed and the range of valuable products formed will also be determined. The following are the research sub objectives:
● To do an extensive literature review on plastic recycling, focusing on chemical recycling (Liquefaction of PP) and identify the knowledge gap.

● To determine the effect of solvents (aliphatic and aromatic) in the liquefaction of PP and their potential role as co-reactants.

● To determine the effect of zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate ($K_2CO_3$) catalyst in hydrothermal processing (HTP) of PP within the subcritical region.

● To evaluate the roles of these catalysts in hydrothermal processing by carrying out hydrothermal liquefaction of condensation polymer (nylon-6) and comparing their roles with HTP of PP.
Chapter 2

Literature review
Chapter 2: Literature review

The literature review section contains a brief outline of the catalyst that will be used for this experiment (iron (Fe), zeolite (HZSM-5) and Potassium carbonate (K$_2$CO$_3$)). General overview of different plastic types and recycling routes were explained with emphasis on solvolysis under chemical recycling. More detailed review was provided on HTP of PP and nylon-6 including the effect of solvent, catalyst, and temperature on HTL.

2.1 Catalyst

A catalyst is defined as substance that speed the rate of chemical reaction, by providing an alternative pathway for the reaction with lower activation energy ($E_A$). There are two classes of catalyst homogeneous and heterogeneous catalyst (Deutschmann et al., 2011).

Homogeneous catalyst is typically catalyst systems were both reactant and catalyst are in the same phase, while a heterogeneous catalyst is defined as one in which the catalyst is in a different phase to the reactants. The classification of a reaction under hydrothermal conditions as heterogeneous or homogeneous is not straightforward. For instance, a solid catalyst may react with a solid plastic (if the reactions temperature is below the melting point of the plastic at that pressure) but secondary reactions may occur with liquid or dissolved phase products. Alternatively, a solution phase catalyst may react with a polymer above its melting point, but which is insoluble in the solvent, and hence in a different phase. It is therefore clearer to draw a distinction between solid catalysts and solution-phase catalysts.

In reactions carried out with solution phase catalyst uniform solvent distribution was observed. HTL of biomass soluble catalyst easily penetrate the linkages targeted for depolymerisation of polymeric constituent of lignocellulose biomass, and this group of catalyst have been tested in HTL of biomass and have proven to improve bio-oil, gasification reaction and reduce char (Hardi et al., 2018; Saber, Golzary, Hosseinpour, Takahashi, & Yoshikawa, 2016). The advantage of solution phase catalyst is they are often not expensive and uniform solvent distribution that increase contact between the
reactants and catalyst. The major disadvantage of using solution phase catalyst is the difficulty of its recovery at the end of the reaction (Peterson et al., 2008).

Solid catalysts (heterogenous catalyst) are used mostly in the chemical and petroleum industry. The major advantages of using heterogenous catalyst are ease of catalyst recovery, the catalyst can withstand wide range of reaction conditions (Davies et al., 2001; Fadhel et al., 2010). Deactivation of heterogenous catalyst is a major disadvantage of heterogenous catalyst which occur through different causes. Coke formation is among the most common cause which is more easily avoided than cured (Argyle & Bartholomew, 2015).

The mechanism of heterogenous catalysis begins with chemisorption; this involves the activation of reactants molecule by adsorption on to catalyst surface. It is then followed by adsorbed molecules reacting with adjacent molecule or decomposes while on site. The last stage is the desorption of product from the catalyst site (Devred et al., 2013; Jansson, 1980). The rate expression for the postulated mechanism can be expressed as shown in equation 2-1.

$$\text{rate of reaction} = \frac{\text{kinetic term}(\text{driving force or displacement from equilibrium})}{\text{resistance term}}$$  \text{equation (2-1)}

Table 2-1 compares homogenous and heterogenous catalysts in terms of their properties, activity, and cost, they both have their advantages and downsides as compared in the table. Both homogenous and heterogenous catalyst react by lowering the activation energy of the reaction and it is done through changing the reaction pathway. The major difference between homogenous and heterogenous reaction is in their mechanism of reaction, in reactions catalysed by homogenous catalyst an unstable intermediate is formed when catalyst reacts with the reactant which further reacts to form the product, and this happens usually within the bulk of the solution as both catalyst and reactant are in the same phase. In heterogenous reaction the reaction occurs at the surface of the catalyst.
Table 2-1: Comparison between homogenous and heterogeneous catalyst (Fadhel, Pollet, Liotta, & Eckert, 2010b)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Homogenous</th>
<th>Heterogenous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Active centres</td>
<td>All atoms</td>
<td>Only surface atoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selectivity</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass transfer limitations</td>
<td>Very rare</td>
<td>Can be severe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure/Mechanism</td>
<td>Defined</td>
<td>Undefined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalyst separation</td>
<td>T Tedious/Expensive (extraction or distillation)</td>
<td>Easy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicability</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of catalyst losses</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaction phase</td>
<td>Usually, solution</td>
<td>Involves solid catalyst with another phase liquid or gas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.1.1 Zeolite

Zeolites are hydrated aluminosilicates that allows ion exchange and reversible dehydration through their tetrahedral structure (Davist, 1991). It has three-dimensional rigid structure consisting of TO₄ (T= aluminium or silicon) tetrahedra that allow the movement of water without altering the structure. Oxygen atom links the nearby tetrahedral to the next. For TO₄ (T = silica) silica framework is formed which is neutral, adding alumina makes the framework negatively, because Al has a charge of +3, to make the charge neutral cation are incorporated. Thus, the composition of zeolite is represented as follow: \[ \frac{M_{n}^{n+}}{m} \cdot \left[ Si_{1-n} Al_{n}O_{2} \right] \cdot nH_{2}0 \]

Cation framework framework Sorbed phase
M = Cation incorporated e.g., magnesium, sodium

n = Number of water molecules in structure of zeolite

m = Valence of the metal cation

The main applications of zeolites are as adsorbent, catalyst, and in ion exchange. The use of zeolite as catalysts will be examined in this work, they are mostly used in hydrocarbon transformation due to their acidity and porosity (Scott M. Auerbach, 2003).

Zeolite has proven an excellent catalyst in catalytic HTL of biomass, another polymeric hydro carbonaceous material which therefore has analogies to plastics. The use of zeolite has shown to increase both conversion and yield of bio oil, reduce heteroatoms and improve heating value (Ma et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2017). A study compared zeolite with different properties (ZSM-5, Mordenite and Y-zeolite) to determine the most effective catalyst in catalytic HTL of macro algae. It was found that zeolite with highest acidity (ZSM-5) gave the highest conversion and gaseous yield due to ease of breakdown of micro algae to bio-crude (Wang et al., 2017).

2.1.2 Potassium carbonate

Potassium carbonate is a solution phase catalyst used in catalytic HTL of biomass. Good contact between catalyst and biomass was ensured during reaction because both are in the same phase. Alkali carbonates serve as better catalyst then their equivalent hydroxides, because bicarbonate act as a secondary catalyst in the reaction (Hardi et al., 2021). Bicarbonate and hydroxides are formed when water reacts with potassium carbonate as seen in equation 2-2.

\[ \text{K}_2\text{CO}_3 + \text{H}_2\text{O} \rightarrow \text{KHCO}_3 + \text{KOH} \quad \text{equation (2-2)} \]

Another very important factor is concentration of the catalyst. Several studies have been done on the effect of K₂CO₃ concentration on the yield of bio-oil, the optimum concentration was reported to be around 0.94 M to 1 M. In the study by Moore et al., solubility of potassium carbonate in water at saturated vapour pressure was determined using the visually accessible apparatus consisting of a platinum cell
with sapphire windows and gold seals. The solubility was measured at temperature range of 384-529k and was found to increase progressively with temperature (Moore, Mesmer, & Simonson, 1997)

2.1.3 Iron catalyst

The use of iron as catalyst in HTL of biomass has been studied previously. The advantages in the use of iron as catalyst is that it is cheap and environmentally friendly. Iron reacts with water during HTL reaction to produce hydrogen as seen in equation

\[ 3Fe + 4H_2O \rightarrow Fe_3O_4 + 4H_2 \] equation (2-3)

Iron also exists as Fe₂O₃ hematite the maximum oxidation state. In this oxidation state iron has very little effect on the yield of bio oil (de Caprariis et al., 2019). Another study shows the hydrogen formed from reaction of iron with water is responsible for the increase in yield and quality of bio-oil produced, and Fe₃O₄ has very little catalytic effect on the HTL of biomass.

2.2 Plastics

Plastics are formed from the polymerization of monomers, which leads to the formation of polymers. They are generally two types of plastics: thermoplastic and thermosetting. The difference between the two is their ability to resist heat; thermoplastics retain their physical and chemical properties after heating. This property allows them to be heated and moulded repeatedly making them more suitable for recycling, and they are the most common types of plastics. Examples of this plastic are polyethylene (PE), polyethylene terephthalate (PET), polypropylene (PP), polystyrene (PS) polyvinylchloride (PVC), polycarbonate (PC) and nylon. Table 2-2 shows different thermoplastics and outline their various applications. Thermoset plastic cannot be remoulded once shaped examples include polyurethane (PU), epoxy resins and unsaturated polyester resins (Chidambaramapadmavathy et al., 2009).
Plastics are used for number of purposes due to their unique properties, and their demand is increasing. Plastic production increases worldwide it is expected to go beyond 500 million metric tons by 2050 (Sardon & Dove, 2018). More plastic waste is generated which causes serious environmental pollution (Shah, Jan, & Adnan, 2014). Less than 10% of waste plastic is recycled, globally plastic waste is disposed as landfill, on sea or via a good recycling process (Aljabri, Lai, & Huang, 2018; P. T. Williams & Slaney, 2007). Another method of disposing waste plastics is by incineration which also give rise to environmental and health problems because toxic gasses are generated (Shah et al., 2014). To solve these problems various research is being conducted to provide an environmentally friendly ways of recycling plastics.

### 2.3 Recycling of plastics waste

Plastic wastes are of two types: post industrial waste (virgin plastic) and post-consumer waste. The former has advantage of having a known composition and it is also clean, while the latter usually has unknown composition and is contaminated (Ragaert, Delva, & Van Geem, 2017).
Recycling of plastic waste is done in four different ways, namely primary recycling (in-plant recycling/mechanical recycling), secondary recycling (mechanical recycling) (Beghetto et al., 2021; Hamad et al., 2013; Ragaert, Delva, & Van Geem, 2017; Schyns & Shaver, 2021), tertiary recycling (chemical recycling) (Motonobu Goto, 2009; Kosloski-Oh et al., 2021; Pensiri, Treacy, & Urffer, 2019; Thiounn & Smith, 2020), and quaternary recycling (energy recovery). (Awasthi, Shivashankar, & Majumder, 2017; Ramdoss & Tarrer, 1998; Wong, Ngadi, Abdullah, & Inuwa, 2015).

Table 2-3 shows different terminologies used in plastic recovery and recycling, and brief explanation of each recycling process (Hopewell et al., 2009). Note that products of recycling can include the constituent monomer, other useful hydrocarbonaceous products or energy. A study conducted by Jeswani et al, compared the environmental impact of chemical recycling (pyrolysis), mechanical recycling and energy recovery via life cycle assessment. The result showed chemical recycling of mixed plastic waste via pyrolysis to have 50% less impact on climate change and life cycle energy used than energy recovery from municipal waste (Jeswani et al., 2021).
Table 2-3: Terminology used in different types of plastic recovery and recycling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mechanical recycling</strong></td>
<td><strong>Primary recycling</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Secondary recycling</strong></td>
<td><strong>Recycling mixed plastics to make (primary) plastic raw materials/products</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chemical recycling</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tertiary recycling</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Energy recovery</strong></td>
<td><strong>Quaternary recycling</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3.1 Mechanical recycling

Mechanical recycling (secondary recycling) as the name implies is the use of mechanical means in recycling of plastics, and uses several processes including collection, sorting, washing, and grinding of the material and it is the most widely used method of recycling (Ragaert et al., 2017). Presorting is required before recycling, and it is time consuming and costly because each plastic has its own thermal property, mechanical behaviour, and chemical constituent. Although government policies and combined effort of public and the industry is making huge improvement in the recycling (Hopewell, Dvorak, & Kosior, 2009). The government policies generally focus on improving recycling because it will help in the transition to a circular economy and a more source efficient society. In the United States for example, national recycling strategies have been put in place by the environmental protection agency (EPA) with the main objectives of reducing contamination in the recycling stream, increase recycling processing efficiency and improve market of recycled materials. These objectives were put in place to enhance the recycling of municipal solid waste (Roland Geyer, Jenna R. Jambeck, 2018).
The environmental impact caused by mechanical recycling has also been studied. Melted plastic were found to release volatile organic compounds and the amount depends on the temperature used, high amount of VOC was released at high temperature and vice versa (Yamashita et al., 2009).

Mechanical recycling is mostly done on two types of plastics: polyethylene and poly (ethylene terephthalate). (Garcia & Robertson, 2017). In UK five types of plastics PET, PE PP, PVC and PS were recycled using mechanical means in 2015, with the most recycled ones been the PET and PE constituting 62% of the plastic recycled mechanically (Schyns & Shaver, 2021). Incompatibility of most polymers is another major feedback during mechanical recycling. The high content of chlorine (56%) in PVC and hazardous additives used to increase the material stability. This create the need for its removal before plastic mixtures are been recycled mechanically (Lewandowski et al. 2022; Sadat et al. 2011). The use of compatibilizers has been done to enhance the compatibility of polymers during mechanical recycling. Fortelny et al. reported the use of ethylene-propylene elastomer as a better compatibilizer compared to styrene-butadiene copolymer for recycling PP/PE/PS (Fortelný, Michálková, & Kruliš, 2004). From Figure 2-1 most of the recent research been done focus on synthesising new polymer that is more environmentally friendly and can easily be recycled, and in the enhancement of sorting techniques. The production of more efficient catalyst and compatibilizers has also been researched.

![Current plastic waste treatment and Recycling of diverse polymers](image)

**Figure 2-1:** Moving beyond PET/PE recycling (Garcia & Robertson, 2017).
2.3.2 Chemical recycling

Chemical recycling (tertiary recycling) involves the conversion of plastic waste into valuable chemicals suitable for use in the production of new plastics and petrochemicals (Ragaert et al., 2017) or the depolymerisation of plastic waste and repolymerisation to virgin plastic (Sardon & Dove, 2018). The possibility of treating heterogeneous and contaminated polymers with little pre-treatment is among the advantages of chemical recycling. The following processes are used in tertiary recycling: gasification, liquefaction (pyrolysis and cracking) (Ragaert et al., 2017).

The structure of polymer determines the type of products formed. Polymers are classified as condensation or addition polymer depending on their mode of formation (polymerization reaction). Condensation polymers have active centres; this are centres where reaction occur and in hydrothermal liquefaction are susceptible of undergoing hydrolysis. Polymerization reaction during condensation polymer formation is accompanied with liberation of small water, alcohol, or ammonia molecule. Examples of these polymers include nylon-66 and PET (Salih Mustafa, Omer, Garlnabi, & Ismail, 2013; Stiile, 2020). The liberation of this molecules will be seen in the later part of this chapter (Section 2.3.2.3), the formation of nylon-66 involves the loss of water molecules as shown in Figure 2-7, and the formation of PET involves the liberation of methanol (alcohol) in the transesterification stage as shown in Figure 2-5.

The presence of reactive centres in condensed polymers enable them to undergo solvolysis (hydrolysis in water and alcoholysis in the presence of alcohol) to form monomers. Hydrothermal liquefaction of PC and polyesters at 350 °C and 450 °C (0.5h, 1 h) gave oil yield > 50wt% for PC. Polycarbonates contain oxygen, and these types of polymers were reported to produce oils with low heating value and high amount of oxygen compared to polyolefins (Seshasayee & Savage, 2020).

Addition polymers lack reactive centres and tend require a much higher temperature to depolymerize. Example of addition polymers are PP, PE, PS and PVC. These polymers do not depolymerize in subcritical water, Passos et al, depolymerized HDPE, PP, LDPE, and PS in subcritical water at a temperature of 250°C, a solid residue above 90% was obtained (dos Passos et al., 2020). Liquefaction of high impact
polystyrene was done using supercritical water in quartz tube reactor, different operating conditions were examined and temperature of 490 °C gave the highest oil yield of 77 wt % (Bai et al., 2019). The use of catalyst in chemical recycling has proven to enhance the breakdown process of plastic. Mostly addition polymers are depolymerised using pyrolysis and gasification.

2.3.2.1 Gasification

Gasification involves the use of mild oxidizing agent at high temperature usually greater than 800 °C to partially oxidize organic matter to produce syngas, which consists of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Syngas produced using this method contains impurities and so must be purified, adding cost to syngas production. Methanol and paraffinic hydrocarbons are produced using syngas (Ragaert et al., 2017). The conversion of syngas to methanol occurs via water gas shift reaction followed by hydrogenation of CO₂ as shown in equation 2-4 and 2-5

\[
Co + H_2O \rightleftharpoons CO_2 + H_2 \quad \text{equation (2-4)}
\]

\[
CO_2 + 3H_2 \rightleftharpoons CH_3OH + H_2O \quad \text{equation (2-5)}
\]

As shown in Figure 2-2, the main steps involve in the gasification of plastic are drying, pyrolysis, cracking and reforming and heterogeneous gasification. Drying is very negligible in plastic as very little water in present compared to biomass. The next stage is pyrolysis, which involve several complex reactions, volatiles, and char were formed. It will be explained in detail in the later part of this work. The volatiles undergo cracking and reforming at this stage syngas and tar are formed. The char formed from pyrolysis undergoes heterogeneous gasification, syngas and ashes were formed (Lopez et al., 2018).
The types of oxidizing agent used determine the products formed, the major advantage in the use of air as oxidizing agent is less tar formation and energy requirement compared to steam gasification. The use of steam on the other hand enhances the production of hydrogen.

The production of syngas from individual and mixed plastic has been carried out and the addition of catalyst has proven to enhance the process. The production of syngas from steam gasification of PP, PE has been modelled using Aspen, the reaction condition for syngas production from waste is temperature of 900 °C and steam to mass flow ratio of 1.5. Pure PE as feed gave the highest syngas yield (Saebea et al., 2020).

Other studies show the production of hydrogen from steam gasification of polypropylene with nickel on different supports, and Ni on ZSM-5 shows to be the most effective catalyst for hydrogen production (C. Wu & Williams, 2009). Ni catalyst reduce tar formed and increases the formation of syngas (Li et al., 2008) Gasification of polyethylene also yield syngas using NiO/γ-Al2O3, the catalyst was found to enhance gas yield and reduce the formation of char and water in the presence of steam (He et al., 2009).

Another catalyst used in steam gasification of MSW is CaO, this catalyst serve catalyst for gasification and sorbent for CO2 in water gas shift reaction. This enhances the production of dry gas and hydrogen production (Lazzarotto et al., 2020) Rui et al produced fuel gas with calorific vale range of 5.2-11 MJ/nm2 from gasification of polypropylene with air using fluidised bed gasifier (Xiao et al., 2007).
2.3.2.2 Pyrolysis

Pyrolysis occurs when high temperature (300 °C – 800 °C) is used to break organic matter in the absence of oxygen (S. Wu, Lv, & Lou, 2012). Depending on the type of polymer used depolymerization or random fragmentation will dominate if high temperature is used during pyrolysis. Mixing plastic reduce the number and molecular weight distribution would broaden in the pyrolysis oil compared to individual plastic (Williams & Williams, 1999). From Figure 2-4, pyrolysis product consists of gases, liquid fraction, and crude wax fraction. To enhance selectivity a catalyst is used. Details on catalyst including their types and role in pyrolysis would be explained in the later part of this chapter (Section 2.3.2.2.2).

Pyrolysis is of different types; it is termed based on reactor used, the use of catalyst during pyrolysis (thermal and catalytic pyrolysis). Thermal pyrolysis entails the use of heat only to decompose polymers while in catalytic pyrolysis catalyst is used to speed up the rate of chemical reaction. Catalytic pyrolysis results in the formation of lower range hydrocarbons including gasoline range when compared to thermal pyrolysis (Miandad et al., 2016). Tariq et al, classified pyrolysis in three main categories; the first is based on heating, temperature, and residence time rate (slow, fast and flash pyrolysis), secondly based on environment (hydrogen, oxidative catalytic and steam pyrolysis) In nitrogen atmosphere polypropylene was found to degrade at a range of temperature between 300 °C and 475 °C while in oxygen atmosphere between 250 °C and 425 °C (Esmizadeh, Tzoganakis, & Mekonnen, 2020) the third is the heating method (microwave pyrolysis, plasma pyrolysis and electrical heating) as shown in Figure 2-4.

Another factor is the type of reactor used, fixed bed reactor, batch reactor, fluidized bed reactor, semi batch reactor and conical spouted bed reactor and microwave technologies have all been applied in pyrolysis of plastics all of which have their advantages and downsides. Batch reactors were suggested to be the preferred reactors for high yield non catalytic laboratory scale reaction while fluidized bed reactors are better used for industrial scale reaction that require catalyst (Anuar et al., 2016).
Figure 2-3: Pyrolysis method according to various categories (Maqsood, Dai, Zhang, Guang, & Li, 2021)

2.3.2.2.1 Effect of temperature and heating rate

Temperature is a very important factor that affects pyrolysis. Temperature determines the range of products formed in pyrolysis oil, at low temperature (460 °C) long chain hydrocarbon are formed while at high temperature (600 °C) short range hydrocarbons are formed due to further cracking of C-C bond. Increase in pyrolysis temperature significantly increase the amount of gaseous products formed (Marco et al., 2011). The cracking of the polymer chain is because of breakdown of the intra molecular C-C bond with increase in temperature. (Anuar Sharuddin et al., 2016; Sobko, 2008). The crystallinity of polymer is temperature dependent, Vander Waals forces are intermolecular forces that need to be overcome during melting of polymers and also affect polymer crystallization (Alfonso & Ziabicki, 1995; Van Der Wal, Mulder, & Gaymans, 1998).

The formation of aromatic hydrocarbons from the pyrolysis of mixed plastics have also been reported at high temperature range of 685°C to 738°C (Kaminsky & Kim, 1999). Study by Hernandez et al have shown the effect of temperature on primary and
secondary reaction in both catalytic and thermal pyrolysis of HDPE the formation of aromatics was due to secondary reactions (Hernández, Gómez, García, Agulló, & Marcilla, 2007). Different temperatures have been reported in pyrolysis waste plastic, and this was attributed to the variation in temperature within the reactor. Hartulistiyoso et al. carried out pyrolysis of waste plastic bottles at 450 °C and four different temperatures (451°C, 404°C, 364°C, 354°C, 293°C) were recorded from the bottom of the reactor upwards due to variation of temperature along the length of the reactor. (Hartulistiyoso et al., 2015).

Heating rate affects pyrolysis product distribution. A study by Tao et al. showed an increase in heating rate resulted in an increase in oil yield and decrease in gas and residue during pyrolysis of waste plastic, but the components of the oil varies depending on the type of plastic used (Tao, Ma, Chen, & Wang, 2013).

### 2.3.2.2 Role of catalyst

The role of a catalyst in pyrolysis is to speed up the rate of chemical reaction, this is done through lowering the activation energy and hence the temperature and time required for the pyrolysis reaction because it is endothermic (Miandad et al., 2016). Other uses of catalyst are to reduce product distribution and optimize product selectivity, several works are being carried out to produce catalyst that will enhance the degradation of plastic and enhance selectivity towards diesel and gasoline range hydrocarbons. Two types of catalyst are used in pyrolysis reaction; they are homogenous and heterogeneous catalyst. The most common homogenous catalyst used in plastic pyrolysis are the Lewis acid (Westerhout, Kuipers, & Van Swaaij, 1998; Westerhout, Waanders, Kuipers, & Van Swaaij, 1998). Heterogeneous catalysts are the most widely used in plastic pyrolysis, the most common example of which include mesostructured catalyst, and monocrystalline zeolite and metal oxides (Elordi et al., 2009; Mastral et al., 2006; Shah et al., 2010).

Zeolites are the most widely studied catalyst used in catalytic degradation of plastics because of their acidity and steric effects such as size exclusion. The acidic strength of zeolite catalyst determines it cracking ability (Sakata et al., 1997; Sakata, Uddin, & Muto, 1999). The acidic strength of zeolite is dependent on the Si/Al ratio of zeolite, decrease in the silica to alumina ratio increases its acidity and vice versa (Yu,
Liu, & Zhang, 2019). And generally, catalyst with higher acidity is more active in catalytic cracking; Sakata et al studied the effect of mesoporous silica (K16) and solid acid catalyst (silica–alumina and ZSM-5) in PE degradation at 430 °C. More gaseous products where reported using ZSM-5 because it has strong acid site, while K16 having no acidic site gave the highest amount of liquid product (Sakata et al., 1997).

Another study shows both acidity and morphology of zeolite can be altered to maximise the yield of the desired product. Treating natural zeolite with acid (boric acid and phosphoric acid) during catalytic degradation of polypropylene resulted in a shift in the range of hydrocarbons formed in the liquid product to a lower range. This was attributed to increase in surface area and pore volume of catalyst (Hwang, Kim, Choi, Woo, & Park, 2002)

Increase in the quality and yield of oil product was reported among the advantages of zeolite catalyst. The yield of oil product was reported to increase from 80.82% to 86.40% during pyrolysis of waste PP at to fuel using natural zeolite as catalyst, the calorific value also increased (Shindikar, Khaladkar, Yb, Mr, & My, 2015), in the study only the amount of liquid and wax product was report, the amount of gaseous product was not revealed. Adding catalyst has proven to increase gaseous products and reduce liquid products formed. Thermal pyrolysis of three polymers (PP, PE and PS) and their mixture was conducted at optimum pyrolysis temperature of 450° C, PP and PS yield liquid oil while polyethylene produced wax (Wong, Ngadi, Abdullah, & Inuwa, 2015)

Other factors that affect pyrolysis are pyrolysis condition (vacuum or atmospheric condition) (Parku, Collard, & Görgens, 2020).

2.3.2.3 Solvolysis

The use of different solvents to depolymerize polymers is called solvolysis. The most widely used solvents are water (hydrolysis), methanol (methanolysis), glycol (glycolysis) and ammonia (ammonolysis). Plastic depolymerises to produce oligomers or monomers. In Hydrolysis reaction water breaks down organic compound and reacts with it forming another compound. In hydrothermal liquefaction water at high pressure is used for similar reaction. (Passos et al., 2021).
Hydrothermal liquefaction is a thermochemical process done using subcritical and supercritical water to produce liquid products from feedstock, where water used can be a solvent, reactant, or catalyst in the reaction. Batch enclosed reactors are usually used at moderate temperature (280-380 °C) and pressure (7-30MPa) for the depolymerization process.

Different types of reactions predominate at various reaction condition. Within the subcritical region liquefaction of occur while at supercritical condition high temperature gasification occur. At reaction conditions close to the critical condition catalyst is required to achieve a good selectivity towards gaseous products (Peterson et al., 2008).

To understand the effect of water in hydrothermal liquefaction there is need to understand the changes in properties of water at various conditions (ambient, subcritical, and supercritical state). Table 2-4 gives the changes in properties of water at various conditions. The dielectric constant decreases from ambient to supercritical water condition this results in increase in the solubility of hydrophobic organic compounds, this due reduction in strength of hydrogen bond in subcritical and supercritical water (Uematsu & Frank, 1980). Subcritical water catalyses both acidic and basic reactions due to the high amount of both hydrogen and hydroxyl ion, this is because of increase in ionic product of water when compared to ambient condition (10⁻¹² compared to 10⁻¹⁴) (Akiya & Savage, 2002).

The role of water during hydrothermal liquefaction goes beyond solvent, it has also been reported to act as reactant. During hydrothermal liquefaction of polyolefins, the formation of oxygenated products shows reaction has occurred with water (Seshasayee & Savage, 2020). Water also serves as a source of hydrogen in hydrothermal liquefaction of polyethylene and suppresses coke formation (Moriya & Enomoto, 2001).

Table 2-4: Changes in properties of water at various conditions (Kubilay Tekin & Karagöz, 2013)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Normal water</th>
<th>Subcritical water</th>
<th>Supercritical water</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temp. (°C)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure (MPa)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density, (g/cm³)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.17058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dielectric constant (Fm⁻¹)</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td>5.9 10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ionic product, pKw</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>19.4119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat capacity Cₚ (kg⁻¹ K⁻¹)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4.86</td>
<td>13.0 6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic viscosity (mPa s)</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.03007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The use of solvent other than water in liquefaction process is called solvothermal liquefaction. Type of solvent used in liquefaction has an impact on the reaction and the type of product formed. The use of solvent other than water has several advantages such as milder reaction conditions and reduction in the need to treat wastewater and gases for carbon reduction (Saha et al., 2021).

The use of alcohol as solvent has numerous advantages such as milder reaction conditions, because of low critical temperature compared to water. Low dielectric constant of alcohols compared to water this result in an increase in the dissolution of high molecular weight products and water insoluble oily products in biomass (Singh, Bhaskar, & Balagurumurthy, 2015).

2.3.2.3.1 Solvolysis of condensation polymers

The solvolysis of various condensation polymers has been previously investigated. Solvolysis of PET (Polyethylene terephthalate), PC (Polycarbonates), PUR (Polyurethane) and PA (Polyamide) will be explained in this section. More detailed explanation on effect of solvent, catalyst, and temperature on solvolysis of polyamide will be given in later part of this section.

PET
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is a condensation polymer of very high strength, formed from condensation reaction between ethylene glycol (EG) and terephthalic acid (TPA) or alternatively through transesterification reaction of dimethyl terephthalate (DMT) and EG. The transesterification reaction proceeds in two stages the first is the direct esterification followed by poly condensation reaction as seen in Figure 2-5 (Awaja & Pavel, 2005). Use of DMT as a starting material to produce PET is preferred because it is environmentally friendly and their no need of corrosion resistant equipment.

![Diagram of PET synthesis](image)

*Figure 2-4: Synthesis of PET from DMT as the starting reactant: (a) Formation of bis-HET and other hydroxyethyl–terminated terephthalate oligomers by transesterification of DMT with ED and (b) polycondensation of bis-HET and hydroxyethyl–terminated oligomers result*

PET undergoes different chemical depolymerization reactions, hydrolysis, methanolysis and glycolysis, products are formed based on the type of process used (Damayanti & Wu, 2021; Kárpáti et al., 2019; Sanda et al, 2016).

Hydrolysis of PET occurs when the polymer chain breaks in the presence of water at high temperature and pressure, depolymerisation of PET occurs under neutral acidity. Although the addition of catalyst generally enhances the depolymerisation of PET, acidic and basic catalyst were used for this reaction. The presence of heteroatom (oxygen) in PET enhances its depolymerisation via hydrolysis. PET differs from other polymers in
that one of its monomers (TPA) is insoluble in water and alcohol (Li et al., 2015; L. Liu et al., 2011).

Addition of alkaline catalyst to PET during hydrothermal liquefaction enhances the formation of TPA; similarly, there was an increase in gaseous yield from catalytic decarboxylation of TPA. Passos et al, reported an increase in the yield of both aqueous phase and gaseous products formed with alkaline hydrothermal liquefaction (350 °C and 20min) of PET compared to non-catalytic reaction. The increase in aqueous phase products was due to the conversion of TPA to its salts, thus increasing its solubility in water (dos Passos et al., 2020).

Concentrated acid is mostly used in acidic hydrolysis and high yield is obtained, temperature of 150-190 °C was used for this study and time of 15min to 12 h tested. Increase in both concentration of acid and time results in an increase in degradation of PET. 100% degradation of PET was achieved at 3M, 190 °C for 1h. The major drawback to this includes difficulty in commercialising due to large amount of acid required for this process, and difficulty in separating EG from the strong acid (Paszun & Spychaj, 1997; Yoshioka, Motoki, & Okuwaki, 2001; Yoshioka, Okayama, & Okuwaki, 1998).

**Polycarbonates**

Polycarbonates (PC) are thermoplastics formed in different ways; bisphenol A (BPA) serves as the most common feedstock use for its production. The safety in the use of BPA is of great concern as it was found to leach with continuous use and at certain temperature from PC product to food and the environment (Sajiki and Yonekubo, 2003; Nam, Seo and Kim, 2010). Alternative methods of synthesizing polymers from renewable and environmentally friendly means are being researched, a good example is synthesizing PC from CO₂ and diols. 1,4- benzene diol was used with 1atm pressure CO₂ at 100 for 12 h. The ratios of the diols and solvents used are as follows: 1 equiv of 1,4-benzene dimethanol, 4 equiv of Cs₂CO₃, 6.2 equiv of DCM, and 1 mL of NMP (N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone) and excellent conversion greater than 99% was achieved. (Bian et al., 2016). Chemical recycling of PC and is done through hydrolysis, alcoholysis, methanolysis and glycolysis (Antonakou & Achilias, 2013; Damayanti & Wu, 2021).
Phenols are the major product formed from the hydrolysis of PC in sub and supercritical water; this was followed 4-isopropylphenol (IPrP) and 4-isopropenylphenol (IPP) other products formed are the 4-tert-butylphenol, 4-ethylphenol, and p-cresol. The percentage of conversion depends on the reaction condition used (H. Jin et al., 2020). Similar products (phenol, bisphenol A, IPP and IPrP) were formed during decomposition of PC in sub and supercritical water, the addition of Na₂CO₃ enhanced the formation of products (Tagaya et al., 2008).

The effect of alkaline earth metal oxide catalyst and hydroxide (MgO, CaO, Mg(OH)₂ or Ca(OH)₂) in depolymerisation of PC were studied, and there were found to speed up hydrolysis reaction. The major product was BPA at lower temperature (300°C) but decomposes to phenol and IPP at high temperature (500 °C) (Grause, Sugawara, Mizoguchi, & Yoshioka, 2009). The mechanism for the decomposition of PC begins with the formation of BPA and 4-tert-butylphenol was present as structure regulator. BPA decomposes to Phenol and IPP as seen in Figure 2-6. (Ikeda et al., 2008).

Passos et al studied the role of KOH in hydrothermal liquefaction of PC and the amount aqueous phase was found to increase. The major content of the aqueous phase was alcohol (Phenols) which further react with KOH to form carboxylic acid and smaller alcohol (ethylene glycol) (Passos et al., 2020).
Polyurethane (PUR) is formed from the reaction of polyether or polyester polyol (hydroxyl containing monomer) with di isocyanate or a polymeric isocyanate. They are two types of PUR: the PUR foam (flexible and rigid foam) and the CASEs (Coatings, Adhesives, Sealants, and Elastomers). Solvolysis of PU occurs through hydrolysis, aminolysis and glycolysis, the most advanced of these methods is glycolysis because it is carried out at industrial scale (Alavi Nikje, 2019).

Hydrolysis of PUR using superheated water has been studied at temperature range of 200 – 316 °C, and high purity polyols were the main product (Campbell & Meluch, 1976; Gregory et al., 1992). Using KOH as catalyst resulted in the formation of oligomer at short resident time and high temperature (dos Passos et al., 2020).

Glycolysis of PUR as earlier started is the most widely researched various catalyst have been studied, also patented. The used of ethylene glycol and potassium acetate at 220 °C and atmospheric pressure has been carried out, and polyol containing products were formed (C. H. Wu, Chang, Cheng, & Huang, 2003). Other studies were carried out
using octoate salt as catalyst and ethylene glycol, lithium and stannous octoate gave the highest yield for polyol (Molero, de Lucas, & Rodríguez, 2009).

**Polyamides**

Several types of polyamides exist they are PA6, PA66, PA 1010, PA 11, and PA 12. The most widely used are the PA6 and PA66 and they are recycled at industrial scale. The suffix represents the number of carbon atom on the amines and carboxylic acid respectively (McKeen, 2012). PA 66 are types of polymers that contain amine acid bond formed from the condensation of diamines and diacid. Water is given out as by product as shown in Figure 2-7, while PA6 are formed from the ring opening of CPL monomer (Goto, et al., 2001). Different monomers are used to make the different types of polyamides, details of the types of monomers are shown in Table 2-5

Polyamides are of two types; the natural polyamide which occur in nature such as silk and wool, and the synthetic polyamide are mostly prepared synthetically such as nylons and aramids. They are used in the textile, automotive, transport industries and clinical application (Pérez-Madrigal et al., 2019; Salih Mustafa, et al., 2013).

Co-Liquefaction of nylon-6 with biomass (pistachio hull) and microalgae has been carried out and almost complete depolymerisation of nylon-6 to CPL in aqueous phase was observed in both experiments (Hongthong, Raikova, Leese, & Chuck, 2020). Although an increase in heteroatoms (N) was reported due to addition of nylon-6 during co-liquefaction with biomass (Raikova, Knowles, Allen, & Chuck, 2019)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Polyamide Type</th>
<th>Monomer used to make</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nylon-6 (PA6)</td>
<td>Caprolactam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon-11 (PA11)</td>
<td>Aminoundecanoic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon-12 (PA12)</td>
<td>Aminolauric acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon-66 (PA66)</td>
<td>1,6-Hexamethylene diamine and adipic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon-610 (PA610)</td>
<td>1,6-Hexamethylene diamine and sebacic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon-612 (PA612)</td>
<td>1,6-hexamethylene diamine and 1,12-dodecanedioic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon-666 (PA6/66)</td>
<td>Copolymer based on nylon6 and nylon-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon (PA46)</td>
<td>1,4-Diaminobutane and adipic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nylon amorphous (6-3-T)</td>
<td>Trimethyl hexamethylene diamine and terephthalic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polypehtamide (PPA)</td>
<td>Any diamine and isophthalic acid and/or terephthalic acid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2-5: Monomer used to make specific polyamides

![Nylon synthesis diagram](image)

Nylon synthesis

![Figure 2-6: Ring open of ε-caprolactam for nylon-6 synthesis](image)

Figure 2-6: Ring open of ε-caprolactam for nylon-6 synthesis (Simone et al., 2002)
Effect of solvent on solvolysis of nylon-6

Polyamides undergo hydrolysis, glycolysis, methanolysis and ammonolysis like PET (S. et al., 2012). Solvolysis of nylon-6 leads to the formation of corresponding monomer. Subcritical and supercritical water have been studied for hydrolysis of polyamides. The major products for hydrolysis of nylon-6 done at 573 to 673k and 35Mpa for 5-60min were ε-aminocaproic acid and ε-caprolactam. Hydrolysis of nylon-6 forms ε-aminocaproic acid which undergoes cyclo dehydration to form CPL (Iwaya, Sasaki, & Goto, 2006). Figure 2-8 shows the hydrolysis of nylon-6 to ε-aminocaproic acid followed by cyclo dehydration to CPL in subcritical water.

![Diagram of nylon-6 hydrolysis and cyclo dehydration]

*Figure 2-7: Nylon-6 decomposition in hydrothermal and supercritical water (Goto, Sasaki, & Hirose, 2006).*

The use of alcohol generally reduces the temperature required to convert nylon-6 to it monomer. The use of supercritical secondary and tertiary alcohols to convert nylon-6 to it monomer has been reported at temperature of 350 °C for 1hr, high yield of pure monomeric lactam with excellent purity, (Goto et al., 2006; Kamimura et al., 2008). The use of alcohol also reduces the temperature required to depolymerise nylon-6 and also give monomer of high purity.

The use of alcohols (methanol) has widely been studied as solvent for depolymerisation of polyamides to obtain different valuable products. 1,6 hexane diols
were produced from depolymerisation of P66 at a temperature of 300 °C and pressure of 35Mpa for 6hrs. The formation of methyl 6- hydroxycaplonate from nylon a more valuable product than its monomer (caprolactam) using supercritical methanol. Although the reaction was reported to proceed by first forming caprolactam which undergoes subsequent reactions to form \( \omega \)-hydroxyalkanoic acid derivate (Kamimura et al., 2011).

**Role of reaction temperature on solvolysis of nylon-6**

Optimization of reaction temperature enable the yield of CPL to be optimized. Hydrolysis of PA6 using temperature of 618 K for 75 min gave a yield of 89%, but large amount of residual oligomers were obtained at the end of the reaction (Wang et al., 2014). In another study the yield was optimized, yield of 100% was detected for reaction done at 300 °C for 60 min, however reduction in the yield of caprolactam occur at 400°C and this was attributed to further decomposition of CPL monomer (Goto et al., 2001).

**Role of catalyst on solvolysis of nylon-6**

Passos et al studies the effect of alkaline catalyst (potassium hydroxide) in liquefaction of polyamides (PA6 and PA66), addition of catalyst doubles the oil yield in both polyamides. The addition of catalyst did not affect the constituent of oil compared to the non-catalytic reaction, monomers, dimers, and some compounds were formed (dos Passos et al., 2020). The use of supercritical water produces undesirable side reactions and complex product due to high conditions, making alcohol a good solvent for conversion of nylon-6.

Kamimura et al. were able to convert aliphatic amides PA 66, PA 1010, PA 11, and PA 12 at low temperature of 200 °C using acid catalyst (HCL) to their constituent’s monomers. PA66 was converted in 10 min while other polyamides took longer time to convert (Ka, Eš, Pahovnik, & Agar, 2020). Concentrated acid (formic, hydrochloric, and sulphuric acid) solution was used to depolymerise waste nylon-6 fibre, and incomplete depolymerisation of nylon-6 was observed after 20 h reaction time using formic acid (Shukla, Harad, & Mahato, 2006).
2.3.2.3.2 Solvolysis of addition polymers

Addition polymers contain basically carbon and hydrogen and strong C-C and C-H bonds that are relatively inert. They have calorific value like that of diesel, petrol, and liquefied natural gas (Sonawane, Shindikar, & Khaladkar, 2017). Example of this polymers are PP, PE, and PS.

Polyethylene

PE is formed through chain polymerization of ethylene as shown in the Figure 2-9 and is hard to decompose. They are several types of polyethylene, some of which are categorised based on density and branching example is the HDPE, high molecular weight HDPE (HMW HDPE), Ultrahigh molecular weight density polyethylene (UHMW-HDPE), very low-density polyethylene (VLDPE), and linear low-density polyethylene. The most common used are the HDPE, LDPE, and medium density polyethylene (MDPE) (Noorunnisa Khanam & Al Ali AlMaadeed, 2015). High temperature is required in most cases above that of thermal cracking. Temperature above 400°C is mostly reported, example temperature of 530°C was used in the degradation of PE to oil in a continuous supercritical water reactor, highest yield of 79% oil was reported and this decreases as the temperature increases to 550°C (Zhang et al., 2007).

![Polymerization of ethylene](image)

Figure 2-8: Polymerization of ethylene

Another study was carried out to compare supercritical water liquefaction and thermal cracking of polyethylene among the major differences observed are slow reaction rate and decrease in coke formation in supercritical water liquefaction. In both cases secondary alcohols were formed, in supercritical water it is because of hydration of 1-alkene (Moriya & Enomoto, 1999).
The degradation pure LDPE with acetic acid and coloured PE was done each separately using SCW (Supercritical water) at a temperature range of 380 °C - 450°C and time of 15 – 240 min. At a temperature of 450 °C and at time of 15 min highest oil yield was achieved (Čolnik et al, 2021). An increase in amount of alcohol was reported in the oil phase. And corresponding increase in amount of carbon was reported in the aqueous phase, due to unreacted acetic acid and (formaldehyde and methanol) products formed from its breakdown (Čolnik et al., 2021).

Polystyrene

Hydrothermal liquefaction of PS was done using supercritical water, temperature range of 370-420 °C and pressures of 240-320 bar were investigated. As the reaction proceeds at temperature of 400 °C and 280 bar selectivity towards styrene monomer, dimer and trimer decreases while selectivity towards ethylbenzene, toluene and isopropyl benzene increased (Kwak et al., 2006). Similar result was obtained when supercritical methanol was used as solvent to decompose PS, the formation of ethylbenzene and isopropyl benzene is because of hydrogenation of styrene monomer and α-methyl styrene respectively (Shin & Bae, 2008).

Ke et al., 2005 reported the use of supercritical benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and p-xylene in the thermal degradation of polystyrene, a range of temperature (310-370 °C) and pressure (4.0 – 6.0MPa) was examined and it was found that all organic solvents depolymerise polystyrene to monomer, dimer, and other products. Liquid yield increases, similar yield of liquid products was obtained for all the solvents. Toluene gave the highest yield of styrene (77wt %) at 360 °C in 20 mins.

Tetralin, 9, 10-dihydroanthracene, phenol, 2-naphthol etc. were used as solvents in thermal degradation of polystyrene at 300 to 450°C. The degradation of polystyrene depends on the hydrogen donating ability of solvents, solvents with high donating ability (phenol and 2-naphthol) were found to give high conversion but low selectivity to styrene due to side reactions (Sato, Murakata, Baba, Saito, & Watanabe, n.d.).

The thermal depolymerization of styrene follows chain radical reaction mechanism as seen in Figure 2-10. It involves the chain initiation step which includes the formation
of polymeric radical (scheme 1). Styrene monomer formed via unzipping reaction (scheme 2). Propagation step which involves H-abstraction (scheme 3&4) and termination step, the reaction terminates by either of the following hydrogen abstraction, disproportionation, or radical coupling (scheme 5,6) (Ke et al., 2005; Marczewski et al., 2013; Zmierczak, Xiao, & Shabtai, 1996).
Polypropylene

Polypropylene is formed from monomer propylene, through addition polymerization. This reaction occurs with the application of heat, catalyst, and high energy radiation to produce long chain polymer. The structure of PP is shown in Figure 2-11 below.

Figure 2-10: Structure of polypropylene
Polypropylene are classified based on their configuration or constituent. The three configurations of polypropylene are the isotactic, syndiotactic and atactic. Isotactic PP has its methyl group on one side, while syndiotactic PP the methyl group alternate on either side. Atactic PP has random methyl group arrangement as seen in Figure 2-12 (Maddah & Maddah, 2016).

![Structure of isotactic, syndiotactic and atactic polypropylene](image)

*Figure 2-11: Structure of isotactic, syndiotactic and atactic polypropylene*

In terms of constituent three types of polypropylenes exist, the homopolymer having only propylene as its monomer. Random copolymer having propylene and 1-8% ethylene as its monomers, lastly the impact polymer this is a mixture of homopolymer and random copolymer having ethylene constituent of 45-65%.

**Effect of solvent and temperature on liquefaction polypropylene**

There are few studies on liquefaction of polypropylene using solvent because the bond i.e., the carbon and hydrogen and strong C-C and C-H bonds, found on PP are relatively inert. Temperature plays a very important role in the liquefaction of PP. High reaction temperature and pressure with the supercritical region has previously been used to successfully liquefy polypropylene. Batch reactor and supercritical water were used to liquefy PP. Highest oil yield of 91wt% was reported at a temperature 450 °C. Increase in temperature resulted in an increase in the number of gaseous products formed (Chen, Jin, & Linda Wang, 2019). Earlier studies carried out by SU et al., on degradation of polypropylene using supercritical water was done at 380 °C and 400 °C and pressure of
26 Mpa, cycloparaffinic hydrocarbons, alkenes and straight chain alkanes were the main products formed (SU et al., 2007)

A liquefaction of polypropylene was reported under nitrogen and hydrogen atmosphere, at operating conditions of 19 MPa and 500 °C. Oil yield of 95% was reported in both cases. The pressure used is below the critical pressure of water and reactions conditions were not varied. Also, the products reported were not characterized in detail (Ramdoss & Tarrer, 1998)

The recent study on hydrothermal liquefaction of polypropylene was reported using supercritical water (at 380 – 500°C and 23 MPa) with reaction time ranging from 0.5- 1 h. Conversion of 91 wt % was reported at 425 °C and reaction time of 2 – 4h or at 450 °C at 0.5 -1 hr. An increase in gaseous products was reported at temperature higher than 450 °C and time of 4 h. The effect of varying the amount of water used for this reaction hasn’t been reported, although it was proven that very little water participated in the reaction either as product or reactant (W. T. Chen, Jin, & Linda Wang, 2019).

The mechanism of hydrothermal liquefaction of polypropylene using supercritical solvent was proposed to begin with free radical dissociation reaction. Depolymerization of PP results in the formation of oligomers. Olefins are then formed from oligomers via β-scission. This was followed by dehydrogenation of olefins to from cyclic (major products formed) and aromatics. Other products formed are gas and saturated aliphatics formed through gasification and hydrogenation respectively as seen in Figure 2-13.
Effect of catalyst on solvolysis of PP

As earlier mentioned, few studies were done on solvolysis of PP, so very little was found on the effect of catalyst. The effect of basic catalyst (KOH) on liquefaction of PP has been reported, the reaction conditions used were within the subcritical region (temperature 350°C) and short reaction of time (20 min). Solid residue greater than 90% was obtained at the end of the reaction, and the addition of KOH catalyst increased the solid residue (dos Passos et al., 2020).

2.3.2.3.3 Solvolysis of mixed plastics

To eliminate the need for sorting and improve cost, hydrothermal liquefaction of mixed plastics waste consisting of papers and metals was carried out. The reaction was done at 340 °C and reaction time of 5hrs, plastics with reactive sites undergo hydrolysis (PET, PVA and nylon) with the polyolefins did not react. The addition of alkaline catalyst (NaOH) improves the hydrolysis (Ciuffi et al., 2021.)

Recently hydrothermal liquefaction of mixed polyolefins waste (PE and PP) to clean fuel was carried out at low pressure (2 Mpa) and temperature of 450°C for 45 mins. Oil yield of 87% with little char was reported. Compared to hydrothermal liquefaction
using (SCW) high reduction in capital cost and energy has been reported (K. Jin, Vozka, Gentilcore, Kilaz, & Wang, 2021)

Passos et al studied the effect of alkali (KOH) catalyst on catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of polymers (ABS, HDPE, LDPE, PS, PP, PET, PUR, PA6, PA66 and PC), polyolefin and polystyrene in subcritical water gave solid yield > 90%, alkali catalyst increased solid yield due to the absence active centre. Addition of catalyst (KOH) enhances liquid yield (Passos et al., 2020).

The effect of different solvent in liquefaction of addition polymers (polyolefins and polystyrene) has also been studied. To enhance the liquefaction of polystyrene the effect of aliphatic, cyclic, and aromatic solvents was examined, and they were found to improve liquid yield (Karaduman et al., 2002).

2.3.3 Quaternary recycling (energy recovery)

This implies the production of energy (heat, steam, and electricity) from waste plastics through burning, this is achievable due to high calorific value of plastics compared to that of oil (E. A. Williams & Williams, 1997). Table 2-6 shows the calorific value of different plastic to that of fossil fuel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Heating value (MJ/kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heating oil</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper/cardboard</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PET</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 2-6: Calorific value of plastic compared to fossil (Markus A Reuter, 2001)*
Incineration is done when all order recycling methods cannot be applied because of the pollution caused by the gasses realised to the atmosphere and the toxic effect of the residue to aquatic life (Thiounn & Smith, 2020). Combustion and incineration of plastic waste possess a serious hazard to health and serious environmental impact (i.e., climate change). Harmful substances like dioxins, furans, mercury, and polychlorinated biphenyls are release during combustion of plastics (Verma et al., 2016). Ingestion of this compounds increase the risk of cancer and neurological damages, other effect of plastic combustion include it causes ailments such as asthma and emphysema (Yamashita et al., 2009).

Alternative methods for upcycling polyolefins and PS

Other methods for upcycling polyolefins and PS were reviewed by Yeung et al, the first is post synthetic functionalisation of polyolefins and PS waste. For polyolefins the addition of functional group (like oxygen and nitrogen containing functional groups) is done through the activation C-H saturated bond in the polymer. While functionalisation of PS on the other hand is done through electrophilic substitution of its aromatic ring, which is done through reactions like aromatic sulfonylation and acylation (Yeung, Teo, Loh, & Lim, 2021). The second method is the formation of small functional group form waste polyolefins and plastics, this is done through the breakage and functionalisation of the strong C-C bond in the polymer in the polymer skeletal structure (Dogu et al., 2021a).

2.3.4 Biological recycling

This recycling method is applicable to biodegradable materials. Biodegradation is the use of microorganism to decompose plastic or utilize them as source of food (Taghavi et al, 2021) Although the production of biodegradable plastic is gaining a huge momentum recently but still most plastic used nowadays are petroleum based polymers that are non-degradable. Bioplastics are of two types the natural (occur naturally from
either plant, animal, or microorganism sources and the second types of plastic are those synthesized from natural sources unlike the natural polymers this second category do not always degrade naturally either with the help of microorganism or expose to certain conditions (Ebnesajjad, 2012.; Hann, Scholes, Lee, Ettlinger, & Jørgensen Eunomia, 2021). Figure 2-13 shows the percentages of bio based plastic produced in 2021, and they were further classified as either biodegradable or non-biodegradable (Materials – European Bioplastics 2020.).

The biodegradation process begins with the linkage and settlement of microorganisms on the surface of plastics, leading to the deterioration in the surface properties of plastics. This phenomenon is called biodeterioration. Secondly is the extra microbial activity which breakdown the plastic into smaller molecular weight, this involves the secretion of enzyme which act as catalyst also called bio fragmentation and the stage is the assimilation stage here the small fragments are blend inside the microorganism. This fragments provide energy and also help microorganisms to grow (Lucas et al., 2008; Taghavi, Udugama, Zhuang, & Baroutian, 2021b).

![Figure 2-13: Global production of bioplastic capacity 2020 (Materials – European Bioplastics 2020.) Example of the non-biodegradable polymers are Polyethylene (PE) polyethylenefuranoat (PEF), bio-based polypropylene (PP), and the example of
biodegradable polymers include polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs), polylactic acid (PLA), Polybutylene adipate terephthalate (PBAT) Polybutylene succinate (PBS).

Several reviews have been done to ascertain the implications of the usage of biodegradable plastic as packaging material on food material and its sustainability, it was shown to be a good alternative because of its renewable source and the positive impact it has environmentally (Halonen et al., 2020; Mendes & Alsing Pedersen, 2021). Other reviews focus on the market prospect of biobased polymers, although this varies considerably base on location with Denmark having less market compared to other EU countries (Hann et al., 2021).

2.3.4.1 Challenges of bio recycling

However, the use of biodegradable plastic still comes with some challenges. Sorting of plastic before recycling becomes more challenging because more plastic having different degradation properties are generated. More so, the biodegradable plastics require certain condition to degrade, in the absence of those condition they will not degrade for example the right temperature is required for microbial activity that will enhance the degradation of these plastics (Pischedda et al, 2019). Also, the biodegradable plastic increases greenhouse gases, a good example is the release of methane gas from biodegradable plastics, although other studies have shown the release of similar gas (ethylene and methane) during degradation of other plastics (polyethylene)(Shrestha, et al, 2020; Wilson et al, 2018). The believe that this plastic will degrade may lead to increase in plastic pollution (Panda, Singh, & Mishra, 2010).

2.4 Conclusion

Huge production of plastic and poor recycling methods and practices are responsible for huge plastic pollution globally. The most abundant type of plastic present in waste are the polyolefins (PP and PE), they are most used as packaging materials having one of usage and mostly used by the food industry. This groups of plastic are difficult to depolymerise because of the absence of active centre. The second group of plastics having active centres are the condensation polymer, they are less abundant in
waste and depolymerise at lower temperature examples include nylon and polyester. Several efforts were made to reduce plastic pollution and enhance recycling methods.

Plastic is recycled using different ways; primary, secondary, tertiary, and quaternary recycling. Another recycling method is the biological recycling which involve the recycling of biodegradable plastics, microorganisms are mostly involve in the depolymerisation of this type of plastic. Among these methods the tertiary recycling also known as chemical recycling seems to be the most promising, because valuable products are produced which are used to produce new plastic or petrochemical product. Chemical recycling methods (pyrolysis and gasification) are used the most widely used method for the recycling of polyolefins. Another method used recently is the supercritical water liquefaction, this requires high temperature and pressure above the critical region. These conditions require the usage of special material and equipment which add up to it cost.

HTL is a liquefaction process were subcritical water is used to liquefy plastics, also it has lots of advantages compared to other chemical recycling methods such as pyrolysis and gasification. Reduction in reaction temperature required to liquefy plastic especially the olefins, because they mostly required high temperature to liquefy. Increase in oil yield and the reduction in the range of products formed has been reported as the major advantages of HTL compared to pyrolysis. Another advantage reported is the reduction in coke formation, this was attributed to the dilution of the polymer phase and favours unimolecular reactions. Addition of catalyst during HTL of plastic has also shown to have a positive impact on the reaction by enhancing oil yield, reducing reaction temperature and coke formation. In this work the catalytic HTP of PP will examined within the subcritical region because most of the previous studies carried out on PP liquefaction were done either at high temperature (above 400°C) or at high temperature and pressure (in supercritical region). Few studies done within the subcritical showed PP to inert with the subcritical region. The possibility of liquefying PP using catalyst at a bit lower temperature than previously used will be done.

The catalyst that will be tested in this work are iron (Fe), zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃) and all this catalyst have previously been used in catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of biomass, but none has been tested in catalytic hydrothermal processing of PP. Increase in conversion and bio-oil yield has been reported, also
reduction in both nitrogen and oxygen content have been reported in the bio-oil with the addition of catalyst. The use of this catalyst in HTP of PP is anticipated to increase conversion of PP which does not hydrolyse in water at subcritical condition. The same group of catalyst will also be used in catalytic HTL of nylon-6.
Chapter 3

Methodology
Chapter 3: Methodology

This chapter provides an overview of the reactor setup used. Summary of the entire experimental procedure was also given. Methods used in the analysis of the products formed were also given, further explanations were provided including the theory behind the principles of operation of chromatography and details of the columns used in products analysis.

3.1 Reactor setup

Solvothermal and catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of polypropylene and nylon-6 were done using a 100 ml batch (autoclave) reactor with an internal diameter of 46 mm. The reactor is made up of Hastelloy C and purchased from Parker Autoclave Engineers UK.

The reactor is stirred by a series MAG075 in-line MagneDrive® II (3) connected impeller. The magnet zone within the impeller is not able to withstand temperature above 149°C. Temperature exceeding 149°C might result in permanent damage and loss of torque within the impeller because the rear earth cobalt magnet is stabilized at that temperature. An external cooling bath set at 10°C was for cooling the impellers before starting the experiment and the cooling was continued throughout the experiment to prevent overheating.

...
The reactor was heated by a heating jacket. Universal reactor controller (URC) was used in setting the process temperature (internal temperature), pressure, and impeller speed (mixing speed). The process temperature was controlled using an industry standard PID (Proportional Integral Derivatives) control, which was used to determine the power output required for the desired set temperature to be reached. The PID control also measured the temperature outside the vessel and prevent it from overheating.

Pressure is measured using a pressure gauge with a range of 1 – 350 barg. Safety burst disc was fitted to the reactor which provides additional safety when the safe operational pressure limit of the reactor is exceeded (227.5 barg). The reactor vessel is attached to the reactor with an EZE-seal with bolted closure which provide extra support making it suitable for high pressure and temperature usage. Figure 3-2 show the picture of the EZE-seal contain O-ring which is lubricated with silver and provide a good seal further preventing gas leakages.

*Figure 3-1 Picture of reactor setup used in this experiment and picture of reactor used*
The reactor is connected to a helium cylinder used in purging the reactor to displace air in the reactor and pressuring the reactor as seen in Figure 3-3, which shows the schematic diagram of the reaction setup.

Figure 3-2: Picture of the EZE-seal

Figure 3-3: The schematic diagram of the reaction setup.
3.2 Experimental procedure

3.2.1 Solvothermal liquefaction of plastics

The reactor was charged with polypropylene and solvent in the volume ratio of 1:10, although the type of solvent used depends on the reaction carried out. In solvothermal liquefaction of PP (chapter 4) toluene and heptane were used as solvent reason for the choice of solvent would be explained in section 3.2.1.1. The reactor was purged with inert gas in this case helium was used but other gases such as nitrogen could also be used. It was purged three times to remove air present and then pressurized to 20-30 barg; the pressure was monitored for a period of 10-15 minutes to ensure there is no leakage from the reactor. After that the helium released from the reactor until the reactor pressure (gauge pressure) returns to zero. The reactor was not pressurized at the beginning of the reaction to keep solvents in subcritical region.

This was followed by gradual heating of the reactor to the desired temperature by a heating jacket at a heating rate of approximately 6 °C/min, it took around 50 min to 65 min for the reaction temperature to be reached. The mixer was switched on at a speed of 500 rpm. In this reaction three temperatures were tested (300 °C 350 °C 400 °C) and the reaction was carried out for 1 h as reported in Chapter 4. when the desired temperature was reached timing for the reaction was started and the reaction was carried for the required period (1h).

After completion of the reaction, both the mixer and heater were switched off from the URC and the heating jacket removed. Subsequently the reactor was cooled to room temperature by immersing it in ice water for 1-2 h. The reactor was opened, and the liquid and solid product were collected and separated by filtration. The filter used is Whatman filter paper grade 1, with internal circle diameter of 90 mm. The solid residue was dried in an oven overnight and weighed, the weight difference was used to determine conversion. Both liquid and solid products were analysed to determine their various contents.
3.2.1.1 Reason for choice of solvents

The use of organic solvent in liquefaction of plastic is said to have two major advantages; lower reaction conditions (lower critical temperature and pressure compared to water) and ease of solvent regeneration and reuse; and therefore, less energy is required. The use of oxygenated solvents such as alcohols increases the oxygen content and makes it unsuitable for used as fuel. This creates the need for research to be conducted using non oxygenated organic solvents like toluene and heptane in solvothermal liquefaction of PP.

Toluene is a non-polar aromatic solvent, with critical temperature of 318 °C and critical pressure of 41 bar, below that of water making it a good alternative. Another advantage of using organic solvent is the reduction in energy requirement for solvent regeneration (Damodharan, Sathiyagnanam, Rana, Rajesh Kumar, & Saravanan, 2017; Jie, Ke, Wenjie, & Zibin, 2006; Oliveux, Dandy, & Leeke, 2015) Figure 4.2 shows the phase diagram of toluene. Toluene was selected as solvent because supercritical toluene was previously used successfully to recover styrene monomer in high yield from polystyrene (Ke et al., 2005). Sub and supercritical toluene were also used in the recycling of hard to recycle plastics like PP (due to their lack of reactive centre), supercritical toluene showed to be more effective for polypropylene degradation (Saha et al, 2022).
Heptane (an alkane) a different class of solvent from toluene (aromatics) was also chosen for this work. STL (solvothermal liquefaction) of plastics using heptane as solvent has not been reported in literature to the best of the author’s knowledge. Its usage as co-solvent in HTL of biomass has however been reported, where it is used together with another solvent in the liquefaction of biomass (He et al., 2016). But so far it hasn’t been used in PP liquefaction. Figure 3-4 shows the phase diagram of heptane showing initial condition and the critical point of heptane.

![Phase diagram of heptane showing initial condition and the critical point of heptane.](image)

**Figure 3-4 Phase diagram of heptane also showing density** (Oefelein, Lacaze, Dahms, Ruiz, & Misdariis, 2014)

### 3.2.2 Catalytic hydrothermal processing

The reactor was charged with plastic (PP and nylon-6) and water in the ratio 1:10. In catalytic HTP of PP and Nylon 6 (chapter 5 and 6) water was used as solvent and catalyst (10 wt %) was added for heterogeneous catalyst and 0.9 M for homogenous catalyst. The reactor was purged with helium three times to remove air present and then pressurized to 20-30 bar; the pressure is monitored for a period of 10-15 minutes to ensure there is no leakage from the reactor. After that the helium released from the reactor until the reactor pressure returns to zero. The reactor was not pressurized at the beginning.
of the reaction, instead relying on the autogenous pressure rise during the reaction; this was done to keep the reaction within subcritical region.

This was followed by gradual heating of the reactor at a heating rate of 6°C/min. When the desired temperature was reached, the mixer was switched on at a speed of 500 rpm. The reactions were carried out at 350 °C and 360 °C for 2 h for catalytic HTP of PP and at 250 °C for 1 hr for HTP of nylon-6. After completion of the reaction, both the mixer and heater were switched off from the URC and the heating jacket removed. Subsequently the reactor was cooled to room temperature by immersing it in ice water. Substantial increase in pressure of 70 bar was observed at the end of most reactions carried out at 360 °C for catalytic HTP of PP, gaseous products were first collected through the valve in a 1 L capacity inert foil gas bag and further analysed. The reactor was opened, and the liquid and solid product were collected and separated by filtration. The solid residue was dried in an oven overnight and weighed, the weight difference was used to determine conversion. Both liquid and solid products were analysed to determine their various contents.

3.3 Product analysis

The analysis of products formed from liquefaction of polypropylene was done using gas chromatography with MS detectors. The type of column used depends on the products formed; liquid products were analysed using GCMS equipped with DB 5MS column, and gaseous products were analysed using Rt-Q-Bond column (fused silica plot). Details of the columns used are given in sections 3.3.1.1 and 3.3.1.2. The components of the solid products were determined using FTIR spectroscopy analysis.

3.3.1 Gas chromatography

Chromatography is a technique used to separate mixtures, using the mobile phase and the stationary phase. Different types of chromatography exist depending on the type of mobile phase and stationary phase. In gas chromatography (GC) the mobile phase is a gas mostly helium, this is a widely used to separate volatile compounds (Parasuraman et al., 2014.). It is used to in qualitative analysis, and to determine the quality and purity of substances. GC is differentiated based on its detector types, examples of this detectors
are the MS (mass spectrometry), FID (flame ionization detector), and TOF-MS (Time of Flight) (Teonata et al., 2021).

In mass spectrometry gaseous ions separated in time or space and are detected based on their mass to charge ratio (M/Z). This technique is used to determine the elemental composition of substances, chemical structure of molecule and mass of particles. (GC-MS) is a technique that combines gas chromatography and mass spectrometry to elucidate the composition and quantity of complex chemical mixtures (Reza Davarned, 2012).

![Scheme of GC system](image)

*Figure 3-4: Scheme of GC system (Wu et al., 2012)*

From Figure 3.3, the major component of the GC system are the injection port, capillary column, GC oven, and the mass spectrometer which consist of ionization source, focusing lens, mass analyser and detector (S. Wu et al., 2012). Sample is vaporised at the injection port, and portion of the sample reaches the column through the carrier gas. The column is contained in a heated oven, and the vaporised sample travel through the column before reaching the detector. Compounds exit the column base on their affinity with column, size, structure, and properties. The end of the column connects
to mass spectrometer. The first part of the spectrometer is the ion source, where the samples are being ionized. The ionized samples were separated on a mass analyser before reaching the detector. All the data obtained are send into the computer, and chromatograms consisting of peaks are obtained. Information like peak mention time, area, and recession time. This information were used to identify and quantify sample (Parasuraman et al., 2014.; Teonata et al., 2021).

3.3.1.1 Analysis of liquid of products

The liquid product formed depends on the type of reaction done. For liquefaction of PP with solvent toluene and heptane (chapter 4), the solvent formed was filtered twice to remove any solid residue. No further separation was done as the liquid product obtained was in a single phase and it was injected into the GC for analysis.

Prior to analysing the product, for catalytic HTP of PP the reactor was rinsed twice using 10 ml of dichloromethane and added to the product to dissolve all the soluble components present. The solid and liquid products were separated using filtration. Separating funnel was used to separate the aqueous phase from the DCM phase. And each phase was analysed separately.

Table 3-1: Characteristics of column used for liquid analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of column</th>
<th>DB-5MS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Column length</td>
<td>25 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal diameter</td>
<td>0.250 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film thickness</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum temperature</td>
<td>350 °C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DB 5MS column with length of 25m internal diameter of 0.23mm and maximum temperature of 350 °C was used and details of the column are shown in Table 3.1. Injection temperature of 300 °C and an ion source temperature of 260 °C were used. The temperature was ramped from 30-60 °C in 5 min. The temperature was finally ramped to
300 °C at a ramping rate of 5 °C/min and it was held for 10 min (Chen, Jin, & Linda Wang, 2019).

The peaks were identified using Lab solution software (Shimadzu) incorporating the NIST MS search version 2.0 library, which contains mass spectra of several match compounds.

**GC-MS calibration**

To determine the concentration of the liquid products formed. Different concentrations of the standard solution of the products (2, 4, dimethyl heptene, 1,3,5 trimethyl heptane and caprolactam) were prepared and 0.7 μl of the varying concentration of standard was injected in the GC. The peak area was obtained for and plot of peak area against concentration was plotted as seen in the calibration plot obtained in Figure 3-4, 3-5 and 3-6.

The product concentration was determined using the equation:

\[ y = mx + c \]

Were,

\( Y = \) peak area for the product,
\( m = \) slope of the product calibration curve
\( x = \) unknown concentration of product and
\( c = \) intercept of the plot on the y-axis.
Figure 3-5: Calibration curve for 2, 4, dimethyl heptene
Figure 3-6: Calibration curve for 1,3,5 trimethyl heptane

Figure 3-7: Calibration curve for Caprolactam
3.3.1.2 Analysis of gaseous products

Gaseous products were mostly formed from catalytic HTP of PP. The collected gas samples were manually injected in the GCMS. Rt-Q-Bond plot column was used for analysing the gas sample. The column has a length of 30mm, internal diameter of 0.32mm and withstands a maximum temperature of 280 °C details of the column are shown in table 3-2.

Table 3-2: Characteristics of column used for gas analysis (Rt-Q-Bond)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of column</th>
<th>Rt-Q-Bond</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Column length</td>
<td>30 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal diameter</td>
<td>0.32 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film thickness</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum temperature</td>
<td>280 °C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Injection temperature of 250 °C. The temperature was ramped from 40-250 °C at 15 °C/min. The temperature was finally held at 250 °C for 5 min. The peaks obtained were analysed also using Lab solution software incorporating the NIST MS search version 2.0 library, which contains mass spectra of several match compounds.

3.3.1.3 Analysis of solid products

The solid residue formed at the end of this experiment were analysed using FTIR spectroscopy analysis. This technique is used in determining polymer type present in waste polymers. It gives information on composition of polymers. FTIR has lots of advantages like other spectroscopy techniques it is non-destructible and has high precision and sensitivity. Furthermore, samples were analysed within very short period (Zhao, Lv, & Ni, 2018). FTIR is also used for quantitative analysis, but the use of this method is yet to reach its full potential. This method is applied in the clinical, pharmaceutical, and biomedical fields (Fahelelbom et al, 2022; Maekie et al, 2016).
FTIR spectroscopy analysis is done as follows, IR radiation is emitted from source, controlled amount of the beam reaches the samples because it passes through an aperture from the source then to the interferogram were encoding takes place. After the radiation reaches the sample, radiation of certain wavelength is absorbed by the sample depending on the types of sample present, the absorb signal is like a fingerprint and varies for each sample. The transmitted radiation reaches the detector where it is measured, and it responds very fast to prevent any change in intensity. Several interferograms were obtained and averaged to get a good signal to noise ratio (Zaera & Ma, 2006). The working principle of FTIR spectrometer is shown in Figure 3.9. The Figure explains the various stages followed for the identification of functional groups within an unknown sample by FTIR.

![FTIR Spectrometer Diagram](image)

*Figure 3-8 The working principle of FTIR spectrometer (Ramaiah, et al., 2017)*

### 3.4 Calculations

#### 3.4.1 Yield, conversion, and percentage peak area calculation

The solid residue formed at the end of every reaction was dried overnight and weighed. The weight of the dried residue divided by the weight of the feedstock (PP/nylon) multiplied by one hundred gives the solid residue yield as shown in equation 3.1.

\[
Solid \ residue \ yield(R, \%) = \frac{W_{residue}}{W_{Feedstock}} \times 100 \hspace{1cm} equation \ (3.1)
\]
\[ Conversion(X, \%) = 100 - R(\%) \quad equation (3.2) \]

In addition, conversion was calculated from solid residue as shown in equation 3.2 and is simply the percent solid residue yield subtracted from one hundred. The yield of gas products was determined based on the ideal gas equation equations shown in equation 3.3. P is the pressure formed by the gas at end of the reaction, V the volume occupied by the gas which (the volume of the solvent subtracted from the volume of the reactor) and |T is the reaction temperature.

\[ PV = nRT \quad equation (3.3) \]

The number of moles of gaseous product formed will be determined and divided by the of the reactant to calculate yield using equation 3.4

\[ Yield = \frac{\text{moles of gases produced}}{\text{moles of PP used}} \times 100 \quad equation (3.4) \]

Moles of PP used in the reaction is simply the mass of PP used divided by its molar mass, simply given by the equation

\[ n = \frac{m(\text{mass of PP used})}{M (\text{molar mass of PP monomer})} \quad equation (3.5) \]

The yield of the liquid products was determined based on the concentration of the calibrated products in chapter 4. And in chapter 5 liquid yield was determined using equation (3.6).

\[ \text{Liquid yield} = 100 - (\text{yield of solid residue} + \text{yield of gas}) \quad equation (3.6) \]

To determine the percentage peak area of the compounds to be analysed, peak area of each compound is divided by the sum of the total peak area and multiplied by 100. The formular is given in equation (3.7).

\[ \% \text{ Peak area} = \frac{\text{peak area of each compound}}{\text{Sum of total peak area}} \times 100 \quad equation (3.7) \]
Chapter 4

Effect of solvents on solvothermal liquefaction of polypropylene
Chapter 4: Effect of solvent on solvothermal liquefaction of polypropylene

This chapter describes the effect of solvents in STL (solvothermal liquefaction) of PP. Toluene gave slightly higher conversion compared to heptane at 300 °C, and both solvents gave 100% conversion for PP from 350 °C. A wider range of products were formed with liquefaction done with toluene. The effect of solvent was seen at 400 °C, with toluene forming mostly aromatic and heptane forming alkanes with carbon number C8 and above. The major products formed were 2,4-dimethyl -1- heptene, and 1,3,5-trimethyl- cyclohexane for both solvents.

4.1 Introduction

The use of solvents in the liquefaction of plastic has proven to be an effective way to convert plastic waste to valuable products; the type of solvent and the reaction conditions used determine the products formed (Sato et al., 1993; Murakata et al., 1993). The role of these solvents is still being explored. Solvents have been used to recover monomers from plastics, they have been proven to increase liquid yield, reduce char and narrow the range of hydrocarbons as compared to thermal degradation (Murakata et al., 1993; Lilac and Lee, 2001; Ke et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2019).

Recent work by Saha et al showed the depolymerisation of PP, PS, PU, and their mixture with toluene within both subcritical and supercritical conditions, PP was found to form aromatics (Saha et al., 2022). Few studies were done on solvothermal liquefaction of PP with toluene, no study has been done with heptane. In this chapter, the role of solvent in the liquefaction of polypropylene was studied. The effect of solvents (heptane and toluene) on products distribution examined, solvents from different classes of hydrocarbons were selected (aliphatic and aromatic) to determine how the use of these solvents affects products distribution. The effect of temperature on each solvent was explored. Although similar study has been done on PS, to the best of the authors knowledge the role of solvent on liquefaction of PP has not been studied.
4.2 Materials and experimental procedure

The solvents used for these reactions were toluene (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99.5%) and heptane (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99%). Other materials used are compressed helium (BOC, 99.99%) and polypropylene (isotactic) (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.5%) molecular weight (42.08g/mol).

High-pressure batch autoclave reactor was used in PP liquefaction. Details of the reactor setup are described in Section 3.1. Figure 4.1 shows the schematic diagram of the steps followed in carrying out this experiment. Polypropylene and solvent were added to the reactor in the ratio 1:10 (2g PP to 20g solvent). To study the effect of temperature, three temperatures were examined 300 °C, 350 °C and 400 °C. The reason for chosen the reaction temperatures is preliminary reactions were done at temperature lower than 300 °C and no significant conversion was obtained, as such no result on those reactions were reported in this work. The aim of this chapter is to explore the role of solvent in polypropylene liquefaction, reaction temperatures that gave significant conversion were considered. The reaction time used was 1 hour. The reactor was not pressurised at the start of the experiment.

![Schematic diagram of steps involved in determining the effects of solvents in liquefaction of polypropylene](image)

*Figure 4-1: Schematic diagram of steps involved in determining the effects of solvents in liquefaction of polypropylene*
Gas chromatography equipped with mass spectrometry detector was used to determine the content of the liquid products formed. Details of the column and method used are described in Section 3.3. The solid products were also analysed using FTIR spectroscopy, also details of this method described in Section 3.3.

4.3 Results

This section will focus on analysing the composition of the liquid products formed by liquefying PP with heptane and toluene. Comparison was made between the two solvents and the effect of varying reaction temperature on each solvent was shown.

4.3.1 Product distribution in liquefaction of polypropylene with toluene

The use of toluene as solvent in liquefaction of polypropylene gave olefins as major products i.e., 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 2 – methyl pentene. Figure 4.2 shows the chromatogram resulting from the analysis of liquid phase products formed from the liquefaction of PP with toluene at 350°C, 2, 4-dimethyl -1- heptene was the major products formed in the reaction.
Figure 4-2: GCMS chromatogram for liquefaction of polypropylene with toluene at 350°C.

GCMS peaks obtained for liquefaction of polypropylene with toluene at 300°C, 350 °C and 400 °C
The use of toluene as solvent at varying temperature resulted in the formation of different products as shown in Table 4.1. It was observed that similar products were formed at 300 °C and 350 °C when liquefaction was carried out with toluene. The major product formed at both temperatures is 2,4-dimethyl -1- heptene, the mechanism for its formation is discussed in Section 4.4.1. In addition to the major product (2,4-dimethyl -1- heptene) other alkenes were formed, smaller quantities of alkanes, cycloalkanes, dienes, and benzene derivative (3-methyl-3-butenyl benzene) were also formed. The products with high percentage peak area at 400 °C and mostly formed in thermal degradation of PP are 2,4-dimethyl -1- heptene and 1,3,5-trimethyl- cyclohexane.

Table 4-1: Liquefaction of PP with toluene: Percentage peak area of various products formed at different temperatures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound name</th>
<th>300°C</th>
<th>350°C</th>
<th>400°C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Butene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2,3-trimethyl-Cyclopropane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methyl-1-Pentene</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methyl-2-Pentene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-Dimethyl-1-heptene</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2-dimethyl-Cyclopentane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3-dimethyl-1,3-Pentadiene,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3,4-trimethyl-1,4-Pentadiene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-methyl-3-Heptene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,5-Heptadien-3-yne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3-dimethyl-1,3-Heptadiene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2-dimethyl- (cis/trans) Cyclohexane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,3-Dimethyl-1-cyclohexene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,1,3,4-tetramethyl-, cis-Cyclopentane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-dimethyl- Heptane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,4,5-trimethyl-2-Hexene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical</td>
<td>ppm</td>
<td>1 ppm</td>
<td>3 ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,3,5-trimethyl-Cyclohexane</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.368</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,3,5-trimethyl-Cyclohexene</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-diethyl-1-methyl-Cyclohexane</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethylbenzene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styrene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propyl-Benzene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methylpropyl-Benzene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butyl-Benzene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2-dimethyl-1-propenyl-Benzene</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-methylcyclopentyl-Benzene</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-methyl-Naphthalene, Nonane</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methyl-3-methylenecyclodecane</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-methyl-2-Decene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-methyl-Decane</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Isopropyl-1,4,5-trimethylcyclohexane</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-methyl-1-Undecene,</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.34</td>
<td>4.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Hexadecene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>4.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Octadecene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-methyl-3-butenyl-Benzene</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,8-dimethyl-1,7-Nonadiene</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Isopropyl-1,4,5-trimethylcyclohexane</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,6,8-trimethyl-1-Nonene,</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3,5,8-tetramethyl-Decane</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Eicosene</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibenzyl</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,1'-1,3-propanediylbis-Benzene</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.3.2 Product distribution in liquefaction of polypropylene with heptane

Heptane was also used as solvent in liquefaction of polypropylene. The aliphatic solvent was selected to determine the role of solvent in the reaction, and it was done through comparing the product distribution obtained from reaction done with heptane (aliphatic solvent) and toluene (aromatic solvent). The composition of liquid product formed was like that of toluene; the major products formed were also olefins in both cases.

Table 4-2: Liquefaction of PP with heptane: Percentage peak area of various products formed at different temperatures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound name</th>
<th>00 °C</th>
<th>50 °C</th>
<th>00 °C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octane</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-methyl-1-Undecene</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,5-dimethyl octene</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,3,5-trimethylcyclohexane</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>.83</td>
<td>3.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3,3-trimethyl-1,4-Pentadiene,</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,5-dimethyl-Octane</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decane</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Hexadecene</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methyl-1-Decene</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-methyl-Undecane</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-Octadecene,</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Eicosene</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Liquefaction with heptane gave similar major product 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene at 300 °C and 350 °C, although a variation in minor product was observed, with octane, 7-methyl-1-undecene, and 1,3,5-trimethylcyclohexane formed at 350 °C.

From Tables 4.1 liquefaction with toluene resulted in the formation of wide range of products compared reaction done with heptane (table 4.2). Although 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene was formed by both solvents as major product at temperature of 300 °C and 350 °C, higher amount was formed with liquefaction with heptane. Major variation in product distribution occurred at high temperature (400 °C).

### 4.3.3 Analysis of PP residue

Conversion of polypropylene increases linearly with temperature. At 300 °C both liquid and solid products were formed with both solvents, but conversion was slightly higher in toluene (16%) compared to heptane (12.5%). Moreover, complete dissolution of PP was observed at 350 °C in both solvents. From Figure 4.3 it can be seen that very little liquid product was obtained from the liquefaction of PP with toluene at 300 °C, but the amount of liquid formed increases when temperature of 350 °C and 400 °C. Conversion increases with temperature for both liquids. Table 4-3 summaries the conversions obtained using various temperatures and solvents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Conversions obtained with toluene</th>
<th>Conversions obtained with heptane</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 4-3: Liquid product from Liquefaction of PP with toluene at (a) 400 °C (b) 350 °C (c) 300 °C

Figure 4-4: Dissolution of PP from (a) pellet to (b) powder at 300 °C for reaction done with PP and toluene (c) Liquefaction at 350 °C for reaction carried out with toluene and PP (complete liquefaction).

Table 4.2 shows the various products formed at 300°C and 350°C for liquefaction done with heptane at those temperatures. Although both liquid and solid products were formed at 300 °C, PP in powdered form was the major product formed at that temperature because only 16% conversion was observed. The PP pellet undergo dissolution to form solution, which when filtered gave mostly fine powdered PP and very little solvent. Plastic dissolution is done as a means of plastic recycling without altering the properties of the plastic. Generally, dissolution of polymers comprises of two stages; first is solvent diffusion in to the polymer and then polymer degradation (Miller-Chou & Koenig, n.d.; Pensiri et al., 2019). Increasing the reaction temperature to 350 °C completely converts
the powdered PP to liquid as shown in Figure 4.4. The liquid obtained contain lower molecular weight hydrocarbon and others as shown in Table 4.1. Gel permeation chromatography could be used to determine the change in molecular weight of each polymer sample and thus the average number of chain scission that occur during the reaction.

The powdered sample obtained was analyzed by FTIR spectroscopy as seen in Figure 4.5. Variation in peak intensity was seen, with toluene having peaks of higher intensity compared to heptane. Similar peaks were formed, and the effect of solvent was not observed on the solid sample obtained, for both reactions done with heptane and toluene at 300 °C. The solid was identified as polypropylene for both samples, as seen in Table 4.3, i.e., all vibrations obtained were assigned to polypropylene

Table 4-4: FTIR peak assigned for polypropylene (FangJian, ZhangLi, SuttonDavid, WangXungai, & LinTong, 2012)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wave number (cm⁻¹)</th>
<th>Vibration type</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>808</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>C-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>840</td>
<td>Rocking</td>
<td>C-H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rocking</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>973</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>C-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rocking</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>996</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>C-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1166</td>
<td>Wagging</td>
<td>C-H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rocking</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1376</td>
<td>Symmetrical bending</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1456</td>
<td>Symmetrical bending</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2870</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2920</td>
<td>Asymmetrical stretching</td>
<td>CH₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2950</td>
<td>Asymmetrical stretching</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The major factor that affects products distribution is temperature and solvent type. In this work polypropylene liquefaction was done at three different temperatures 300 °C, 350 °C, and 400 °C with both solvents. 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 1,3,5 trimethyl...
cyclohexane were obtained as major products in both reactions, although the yield obtained for this product is less than 10%. Details of the concentrations and yield obtained for these products at varying temperatures and proposed reaction mechanism will be given in Section 4.4.1 and 4.4.2. 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane were analysed because they were mostly formed during the thermal degradation of PP (Bortoluzzi et al., 2008; Kusch, 2017), and also they gave the highest peak areas for the reactions carried out in this work.

4.4.1 Effect of temperature and solvent in the formation of major product (2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene)

2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene is a major product formed from liquefaction of polypropylene with both heptane and toluene at 300 °C, 350 °C, and 400 °C. Concentrations of this major product was determined at these temperatures.

Figure 4.6 shows the effect of temperature on the concentration of 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene formed during reaction. When heptane was used as the liquefaction solvent a continuous increase in concentration of 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene was observed, from 0.04g/l at 300 °C to 4.66g/l at 350°C up to 6.92 °C at 400°C. The increase in concentration of 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene can be attributed to the role of heptane in the reaction, the use of heptane increases selectivity towards 2,4-dimethylheptane.

The use of toluene as the liquefaction solvent results in an increase in concentration followed by a subsequent decrease, from 0.04g/l at 300 °C to 4.27g/l at 350 °C and a drop in concentration to 2.52g/l at 400 °C. The decrease in concentration of 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene can be attributed to decrease in its selectivity and the product further undergoing secondary reaction with toluene shown in section 4.4.3.
Table 4-5 shows the comparison of the yield 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene obtained at various temperatures using both toluene and heptane as solvents in STL of PP. The yield obtained was like concentration for 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene at all temperatures. The yield increases progressively with temperature. The highest yield (6.92%) was obtained using heptane at 400 °C. The yield is low, and this is because wide range of products were formed as shown in Table 4.1 and 4.2.

Table 4-5: The yield of 2,4 dimethyl heptene obtained during solvothermal liquefaction of PP with heptane and toluene.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Yield of 2,4 dimethyl heptene obtained with heptane</th>
<th>Yield of 2,4 dimethyl heptene obtained with Toluene</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>0.04%</td>
<td>0.04%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>4.66%</td>
<td>4.27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>6.92%</td>
<td>2.52%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mechanism of formation of 2, 4-dimethyl-1-heptene from polypropylene occurs through the scission of carbon-carbon bonds at position 1 and 5, and the cleavage of C-H bonds at position 6, as shown in Figure 4.7. (Bortoluzzi et al., 2008; Supriyanto, Ylitervo and Richards, 2021)
The formation of 2, 4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 2 – methyl pentene along with other products during thermal degradation of polypropylene has been reported previously (Ballice & Reimert, 2002; Bortoluzzi et al., 2008; Kusch, 2017). Olefins have been reported as major products in thermal degradation of PP along with alkanes and dienes, but the concentration of olefins and alkanes decreases as temperature increases and that of diene increased (Bockhorn, Hornung, Hornung, & Schawaller, 1999). Similar major products were formed in both thermal and solvothermal degradation of PP with heptane and toluene (up to 350°C) and similar mechanism of PP degradation occur in both thermal degradation and solvothermal degradation of PP. Both occur through random chain scission.

4.4.2 Effect of temperature and solvent in the formation of 1,3,5-trimethyl cyclohexane

Another main product formed in significant concentration is 1,3,5-trimethyl cyclohexane, the highest quantity for this was observed with liquefaction done with
toluene at 400 °C. The effect of temperature on this compound was analysed. From Figure 4.8 at the maximum reaction temperature of 400°C concentration of 0.259g/l was obtained using heptane compared to 2.546g/l obtained with toluene. Similarly at 350 °C and 300 °C a much higher quantity of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane was observed in liquefaction conducted in the presence of toluene as opposed to with heptane.

![Figure 4-8: Comparison of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane concentration in liquefaction done with toluene and heptane at different reaction temperatures (300 °C, 350 °C and 400 °C)](image)

Table 4-6 shows the comparison of the yield of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane obtained at various temperatures using toluene and heptane as solvents in STL of PP. The yield was higher using toluene as solvent for all temperatures. Although 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane was considered as a major product the yield is low. Similar conclusion can be made like with 2,4,dimethylheptane, this is because wide range of products were formed with the major products as shown in Table 4.1 and 4.2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Yield of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane obtained with toluene</th>
<th>Yield of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane obtained with heptane</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>2.54%</td>
<td>0.25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane has previously been reported as a major product formed during thermal degradation of PP. The mechanism of formation of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane begins with the cleavage of C-C and C-H bonds forming an allyl and a secondary radical which undergoes cyclisation. Formation of the highly stable six membered ring was enhanced due to isotactic form of the polypropylene, which favors the formation of chair conformation with methyl groups taking position 1,3 and 5. Alternatively the cyclisation may occur through the formation of diradicals as shown in Figure 4.9 (Bortoluzzi et al., 2008)

![Proposed mechanism for the formation of 1,3,5-trimethylcyclohexane. (Bortoluzzi et al., 2008)](image)

It was observed that regardless of the solvent used at 350 °C the concentration of 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene was greater than that of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane, although toluene gave much higher quantity compared to heptane. At 400 °C toluene produce almost equal amount of 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane while heptane gave a much higher concentration of 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene.
4.4.3 Effect of temperature on PP liquefaction with toluene and heptane

Similar species of major products (2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene, 2-methyl pentene, and 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane) were formed from pyrolysis of PP and solvothermal liquefaction of PP in both solvents assessed in this experiment at 350 °C.

Aromatic products such as styrene, butyl benzene and 3-methyl-3-butenyl benzene were formed at 400 °C with reaction done in toluene, and these products were formed because of reaction between toluene and light liquid product formed during decomposition of polypropylene. Although Saha et al reported the formation of aromatics at 300 °C, the reaction time used in their experiments were 3 h, 6 h and 9 h. which are longer than the one used in this work (1hr). They proposed chain end scission of the long PP chain (i.e. that is the breakage of the polymer chain usually occurring at the end of the chain) forming short hydrocarbons, this was followed by aromatization leading to the formation of cyclics and aromatics (Saha et al., 2022). The formation of aromatics in their work can also be proposed to proceed through secondary reaction rather than PP as proposed by them.

The mechanism of degradation of PP has been shown in Section 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 to occur through β-scission, which leads to the formation alkenes and cyclization forming cycloalkanes. Pyrolysis of PP at 400 °C resulted in an increase in the formation of gaseous products (H₂ and CH₄) (Park, Jeong, & Kim, 2019), the hydrogen formed can be used in the conversion of toluene to benzene as similar reaction mechanism were proposed for both solvothermal liquefaction and pyrolysis.
Figure 4-10 Equation for the formation of benzene and its derivatives

The formation of aromatic (benzene derivative) during liquefaction of PP with toluene at 400 °C was proposed to proceed through hydrodealkylation of toluene to benzene, and subsequent alkylation of benzene by low molecular weight alkenes (Propene and ethene). Styrene was also formed as product and its formation was proposed to occur through dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene as shown in Figure 4.8.

Products of solvothermal liquefaction of PP with toluene were compared to the products formed during polypropylene liquefaction with heptane at similar temperature (400°C). Apart from the major products (2, 4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane) other products including 2,5-dimethyl octane, decane, 3-hexadecene, 2-methyl -1-decene, undecane, 6-methyl-9-octadecene and 3-eicosene were formed in liquefaction with heptane at that temperature as seen in Table 4.2. The variation in products shows clearly secondary reaction occurred and the solvents used changed the reaction mechanism. In addition, similar observations were reported literature in the decomposition of PS using different solvents. The variation in products observed was
attributed to secondary reactions with solvent and further degradation of the primary product (Karaduman, İmşek, Çiçek, & Bilgesü, 2002; Ke et al., 2005).

Although similar products were formed in pyrolysis and solvothermal liquefaction with heptane, pyrolysis gave a wide range of products, including alkanes, alkenes, and dienes. Literature has previously reported the effect of various catalyst in pyrolysis, the use of catalyst has proven to enhance the range of products; i.e. the use of acidic catalyst and zeolite enhance the formation of lower range hydrocarbons (Hwang, Choi, Kim, Park, & Woo, 1998; K. Tekin, Akalin, Kadi, & Karagöz, 2012).

In addition, much lower temperature (350 °C) was required in order to achieve complete liquefaction of polypropylene with solvent (heptane and toluene) compared to thermal degradation without solvent, which tends to require temperature above 400 °C for its maximum degradation and less than 100% conversion was achieved (Esmizadeh, et al., 2020). Maximum degradation of polypropylene was reported at 470 °C (Bortoluzzi et al., 2008), similar result was reported by Jinbao Huang et al were maximum degradation of PP occurred at 477 °C (Jinbao Huang et al., 2017). In another study temperature of 425 °C was reported to produce the maximum products yield (Ballice & Reimert, 2002). The reduction in liquefaction temperature in due to increase and heat and mass transfer in the reaction medium, which also increases liquid yield compared to thermal degradation without solvent.

In previous studies of the hydrothermal liquefaction of PP in supercritical water, the maximum conversion of 91 wt% was reported at 425 °C and 2 h reaction time (W. T. Chen et al., 2019). In the present work liquefaction of PP with toluene, complete conversion was achieved at 350 °C in 1 h. Furthermore. There was reduction in the range of products formed and an increase in selectivity towards 2, 4-dimethyl-1-heptene when toluene was used as solvent, when compared to supercritical water liquefaction of PP.

### 4.4.4 Effect of solvent (toluene and heptane) on liquefaction of PP

Toluene and heptane acted as solvent and reactant in the reaction medium. The solvents used resulted in partial dissolution and dilution of the polymer phase. This results in an increase in selectivity towards unimolecular reaction such as β scission and
decrease selectivity towards bimolecular reaction such as coke formation and the formation of gaseous products, all of which were suppressed in this work. No coke formation was observed at the end of all the reactions done and similar major peaks are seen regardless of the solvent used.

The solvent also acts as reactant; the range of product formed by each solvent was different with heptane having smaller range compared to toluene; At 300 °C 2, 4-dimethyl-1-heptene was the only product formed, but only 12% conversion of pp was archived at that temperature and the concentration obtained was 0.04 g/l. While at the same reaction temperature using toluene the same concentration of 2, 4-dimethyl-1-heptene was obtained, but wider range of products were formed although a slightly higher conversion (16%) of PP was attained. It was proposed based on the result a different reaction mechanism was followed by each solvent (toluene and heptane). Furthermore, there was clear differences in the type of products formed at 400 °C, toluene forms mostly cyclic about 60.27% of products formed were cyclics. Details on the proposed reactions that leads to the formation of cyclics, were given in Section 4.4.3. Heptane forms alkanes, amounting to 76.63% of the products formed. Details of calculations for the percentages formed by both heptane and toluene at 400 °C shown in Appendix section.

4.5 Conclusion

The result in this chapter showed that complete liquefaction of PP was achieved at 350 °C regardless of solvent used. The major difference is in the range of products formed. Wider range of products were formed with toluene compared to heptane, because these solvents also act as reactant. They react with the products even at lower temperature, hence the reason why toluene being more reactive than heptane gave more products. Clear participation of the solvent during the reaction was observed at 400 °C, with heptane of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane (2.55g/l) while heptane gave the highest concentration of 2, 4-dimethyl-1-heptene (6.92g/l) at 400 °C.

The reaction mechanism for the liquefaction of polypropylene is similar, whether organic solvents are used, or thermal degradation is conducted without solvent. The major products formed in both cases were olefins and cyclics (2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane). However different product range was reported using
supercritical water as solvent; 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane were not formed as major products, hence a different reaction mechanism can be proposed to be followed for this reaction.

The major difference between thermal degradation and solvothermal degradation is the reduction in the degradation temperature of polypropylene and product range. Thermal degradations require a much higher temperature compared to solvothermal liquefaction with heptane or toluene, because the solvent enhance both dissolution and dilution of the polymer phase leading to reduction in the temperature required to depolymerize PP. In addition, a decrease in the range of products formed was also observed although this depends on the solvent used. The major drawback in using organic solvent is they tend to react with the plastic at a much a higher temperature.
Chapter 5

Effect of catalyst on hydrothermal processing of polypropylene
Chapter 5: Effect of catalyst on hydrothermal processing of polypropylene

The addition of zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃) in HTP (hydrothermal processing) of PP affect the reaction mechanism differently, because varying range of products were formed. The addition of both HZSM-5 and K₂CO₃ resulted in gas yield greater than 90%, but conversion is much higher with K₂CO₃ (> 99%) and oil products were also formed. Reaction with HZSM-5 gave only gaseous and solid products, conversion of 80% was observed. Introduction

This chapter explores the effect of catalysts on hydrothermal processing of polypropylene. The role of catalyst on product distribution will be determined. The catalysts tested were zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃). So far, there was no work to show the effective conversion of polypropylene waste to value added products with catalyst under subcritical conditions. Although other studies have been reported in the liquefaction of PP within subcritical region, very negligible effect was reported on PP. Elevated reaction conditions (supercritical condition) and temperature above 400°C have previously been used to successfully liquefy polypropylene.

For the first time effective hydrothermal processing (HTP) of PP has been carried out within the subcritical region of water and a gas yield of 95% was obtained with the addition of both HZSM-5 and K₂CO₃ catalyst to the reaction. All the previous studies focus on HTL (within the subcritical region) and were done at lower temperature. Moreover, the use of basic catalyst in HTL of PP within the subcritical region gave negligible effect on the process. The use of alkaline catalyst (KOH) in liquefaction of PP gave solid residue greater than 90%, for reaction done at 350 °C, the lack of depolymerisation of PP (polyolefin) in the study compared with other polymers with reactive sites was attributed to the lack of heteroatoms in PP polymer chain (dos Passos, Glasius and Biller, 2020). Increasing the temperature to 360 °C and using either acidic or basic catalyst (HZSM-5 and K₂CO₃) enhances conversion to 99% and gas yield to 95% as observed in the work carried out in this chapter.

In this section, the catalytic HTP of PP was examined within the subcritical region of water at temperature of 360 °C. In addition, the role of various catalyst will be determined.
5.1.1 Homogeneous catalyst

5.1.1.1 Potassium carbonate catalyst

Several studies however have been done on catalytic hydrothermal processing of biomass. The use of basic catalyst (K<sub>2</sub>CO<sub>3</sub>) in the gasification of biomass has been studied in literature, alkali catalyst promotes gasification rate and the common gaseous products obtained are carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane, Hydrogen and C<sub>2</sub>-C<sub>4</sub> (Gökkaya et al., 2016; Güngören et al., 2013, Gökkaya et al., 2013).

The role of K<sub>2</sub>CO<sub>3</sub> catalyst in hydrothermal processing will further be explained based on the role it plays during HTL of biomass. It enhances water gas shift reaction, which increases the H<sub>2</sub> and CO<sub>2</sub> rather than CO. The hydrogen produced act as a reducing agent and enhances the quality (i.e. heating value) of bio-oil produced (Belkheiri et al., 2018; Lyn Chao et al., 2018.).

The role of catalyst in biomass will be compare with that of polypropylene, the advantage of products i.e., oil produced from HTP of PP compared to bio-oil is it requires little to no upgrading. Also, it has no heteroatom (oxygen and nitrogen) and mostly contains gasoline range hydrocarbons. As such, can be used together with gasoline with no upgrading.

5.1.2 Heterogeneous catalyst

To the best of my knowledge no previous study has been done on catalytic hydrothermal processing of PP with either zeolite or iron within the subcritical region of water. But these types of catalyst have shown an excellent activity in HTL reaction within the subcritical region of water. Moreover, they can be easily recovered at the end of the reaction. Examples of this type of catalyst are the metal oxide catalyst, transition metal catalyst and zeolite catalyst. Previous studies predominantly focus on co-liquefaction of PP with biomass within the HTL conditions, and PP was mostly reported to have negligible effect in those reactions. For example, the effect of different catalysts (Y-zeolite, Fe, MgSO<sub>4</sub>·H<sub>2</sub>O, FeSO<sub>4</sub>·7H<sub>2</sub>O, ZnSO<sub>4</sub>·7H<sub>2</sub>O, ZSM-5, aluminosilicate and Na<sub>2</sub>CO<sub>3</sub>) in co-liquefaction of PP and biomass was tested in the HTL condition (350 °C) and there was not any significant change in the composition.
of the bio crude oil when compared to reaction done without PP (Arun, Gopinath, SundarRajan, JoselynMonica, & Felix, 2019). The highest conversion (38%) was achieved using aluminosilicate catalyst where substantial increase was observed in the solid product. Although overall an increase in conversion was reported with addition of catalyst (Hongthong, Leese and Chuck, 2020).

Deactivation of heterogeneous catalyst is likely to occur during its usage, and this happens usually due to accumulation of coke on catalyst surface or blockage of catalyst pore in porous catalyst i.e., zeolite. Hydrothermal stability of zeolite catalyst (zeolite Y and ZSM-5) has also been studied in water at 150 °C and 200 °C, according to the study no change was observed with ZSM-5 while Zeolite Y with Si/Al ratio greater than 14 changes to amorphous materials. Hydrolysis of the siloxane bonds (Si-O-Si) is responsible for the degradation of zeolite Y, which is dominant under steaming condition (Xiong, Pham, & Datye, 2014).

5.1.2.1 Zeolite catalyst

Zeolites consist of SiO$_4$ and AlO$_4$ tetrahedral, which are joined to form cages. The property of zeolite strongly depends on the Al/Si ratio of this catalyst (Nyankson et al., 2018). The acidic strength of zeolite catalyst determines it cracking ability (Sakata et al., 1997, 1999). The acidic strength of zeolite is dependent on the Si/Al ratio of zeolite, decrease in the silica to alumina ratio increases its acidity and vice versa (Yu et al., 2019).

Zeolite is used as catalyst in various chemical processes, also they are form selective making them suitable options in bio-oil upgrading during HTL of biomass. Traditionally it was believed that the shape selectivity of zeolite determines the type of product formed based on the ability of reactant to adsorb through the pores of zeolite. Other forms of shape selectivity exist which are the reactant shape selectivity (these depends on the size of the reactant if it is able to permeate zeolite or ends up in product), product shape selectivity (depends on the ability of intermediate to desorb without undergoing further reaction), transition state selectivity affects reaction rate and lastly is the external surface shape selectivity the reactant are too big to adsorb completely in to the adsorbate (Smit & Maesen, 2008b, 2008a)
The effect of different zeolite catalyst (ZSM-5, Y-Zeolite and Mordenite) on HTL of microalgae was tested. ZSM-5 gave the highest oil yield and reduce the oxygen content of the bio-oil (Ma et al., 2020). Previous studies have compared the catalytic activity of different zeolite and HZSM-5 have shown to be the most effective because of its acidity and shape selectivity (Cheng, Wei, Zhao, & Julson, 2016).

### 5.2 Materials and method

The catalyst used for this reaction are K$_2$CO$_3$ (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99%), and HZSM-5 (Alfa Aesar). Other material used are compressed helium (BOC, 99.99%), distilled water and polypropylene (isotactic).

Hydrothermal reaction was done using 10 wt% of catalyst (Fe and HZSM-5) relative to feedstock and 0.9M K$_2$CO$_3$. Reactions were carried out at 350 °C and 360 °C for the solid phase catalyst and at 360 °C for solution phase catalyst. All reactions were done for 2h. The type of product formed depends on the catalyst used. Solid products collected were catalyst and PP residue at the end of the reaction carried out with heterogeneous catalyst, while homogenous catalyst give liquid product as no solid was collected at the end of the reaction.

![Flowchart diagram](image-url)
Liquid and solid products were separated by filtration. Solid products were dried in the oven overnight at 65 °C and analysed using FTIR spectroscopy analysis. Separation of the aqueous phase and oil phase was done using separating funnel, and both phases were analysed using GCMS equipped with DB-5MS column details of method used in Section 3.3.1.1 The gaseous samples formed were determined using GCMS equipped with Rt-Q bond plot column details of column and method shown in Section 3.3.1.2. Figure 5.1 shows the schematic diagram of the steps followed in catalytic HTP of PP.

5.3 Result and discussion

This section focuses on analysing the effect of different catalyst types (solution and solid phase catalyst) on HTP of PP. Different products were formed depending on the type of catalyst used. Previous studies done using supercritical water in PP liquefaction gave no quantifiable oil or gas yield, but a partially melted plastic forming solid plug and a separate layer of water were formed (Raikova, J Knowles, Allen, & Chuck, 2019; Souza Dos Passos, Chiaberge, & Biller, 2019.). Similar products were obtained when hydrothermal processing of PP was done within the subcritical region (360 °C for 2 h) without the addition of catalyst. Figure 5-2 shows the mass of plastic obtained during hydrothermal processing of polypropylene without the addition of catalyst.
5.3.1 Homogenous catalyst (Potassium carbonate catalyst)

The reaction conducted with 0.9M K$_2$CO$_3$ at 360 °C for 2 h no solid products were formed, there was complete conversion of PP. Liquid product consisting of oil and aqueous phase was formed. Analysis done on the oil formed was shown in Section 5.3.1.1, the major constituent of the oil is olefin. The aqueous phase is basically water as explained in Section 5.3.2.3. Gaseous products were also formed, the components of the gas sample obtained were carbon dioxide, propene, 2-butene and pentane as discussed in Section 5.3.1.2.

5.3.1.1 Analysis of oil product distribution

The liquid product obtained was analysed using GC-MS and the columns used was DB-5MS column. The spectra obtained was matched with the (NIST05) mass spectral database. The range of hydrocarbons formed are olefins with range of C9-C23, paraffin-having range of C8-C23 and cyclic hydrocarbons with C9-C13 range. Alcohols were also formed as shown in table 5.1.

The major products formed were the olefins 53%, followed by cyclics 30% and paraffin and few alcohols. Similar results were reported in HTL of PP to oil using
supercritical water at a temperature of 425 °C with 23MPa and reaction time of 2hr, 49% olefins and 35% cyclic were reported (W. T. Chen et al., 2019). The formation of similar product was also reported in HTL of PP within the supercritical region by SU et al (W. T. Chen et al., 2019; SU et al., 2007). The major difference is in the range of products produced. The use of basic catalyst (K₂CO₃) lowers the temperature required to achieve complete conversion of PP, but a wider range of hydrocarbons were formed with gasoline and diesel range (C8-C16) forming 70% of the hydrocarbon in the oil. However, using supercritical water produces oil with 90% of the hydrocarbons in the gasoline range (Chen, Jin and Linda Wang, 2019). Another similar finding was reported using water vapour to convert PP to oil at a temperature of 500°C with 18MPa (Williams and Slaney, 2007).

Pyrolysis of PP using K₂CO₃ at 500°C has previously been carried out. The study compared basic salts (K₂CO₃ and Na₂CO₃), bases (KOH and NaOH) and Lewis acids (AlCl₃, ZnCl₂ and FeCl₃), basic salt and Lewis’s acid increase liquid yield while base produced wax (Tekin et al., 2012). Comparing pyrolysis and catalytic HTP with K₂CO₃, the range of products formed by pyrolysis are much wider than catalytic HTP.

Table 5-1: Chemical composition of oil products formed from catalytic HTP of PP at 360°C for 2hrs, polymer to water ratio 1:10 K2CO3 using as catalyst

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound name</th>
<th>% Peak area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saturated Aliphatic Hydrocarbons</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Methyl-heptane</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Methyl-decane,</td>
<td>1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3,6,7-Tetramethyl-Octane</td>
<td>1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unsaturated Aliphatic Hydrocarbons</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,4,5-Trimethyl-2-hexene</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-Dimethyl-1-heptene</td>
<td>20.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,2-Dimethyl-3-Octene</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,5-Dimethyl-1,6-Octadiene</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-Methyl-1-Undecene</td>
<td>2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-Dimethyl-2-Decene</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Hexadecene</td>
<td>12.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Octadecene</td>
<td>2.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Eicosene</td>
<td>2.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cyclic Hydrocarbons</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The proposed reaction pathways for catalytic HTP of PP base on the products obtained from GCMS analysis of the oil formed. The major products were cyclics and olefins. Examples of cyclics formed were 1,1,3,4-tetramethyl-cis-cyclopentane, 1,3,5-trimethyl-cyclohexane, 3,3,5-trimethyl-cyclohexane, 1-isopropyl-1,4,5-trimethylcyclohexane, and examples of the olefins formed are 3-hexadecene, 3-octadecene, 3-eicosene and 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene as shown in Table 2-1. Degradation of PP starts off through free radical dissociation like in pyrolysis, two types of bonds exist in polypropylene and are likely to undergo this dissociation reaction are the C-C bond and CH$_3$-CH having bond energy of 347-377kJ/mol and 337kJ/mol respectively (P. Zhao et al., 2021). The bond energy of the latter is lower making it susceptible to undergo the bond dissociation reaction, forming radical. Subsequently a major reaction cracking (beta scission) of the oligomers to form olefins and cyclization of alkyl radicals, gasification of saturated, unsaturated and cyclics hydrocarbon. Other minor reactions that occur hydrogenation/ saturation of olefins. Gaseous yield of 95% was obtained from Figure 5.3 gasification is the major reaction that occur.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound name</th>
<th>% Peak area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-hexyl-1-Dodecanol</td>
<td>8.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-Methyldodecanol</td>
<td>8.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The proposed reaction pathways for catalytic HTP of PP base on the products obtained from GCMS analysis of the oil formed. The major products were cyclics and olefins. Examples of cyclics formed were 1,1,3,4-tetramethyl-cis-cyclopentane, 1,3,5-trimethyl-cyclohexane, 3,3,5-trimethyl-cyclohexane, 1-isopropyl-1,4,5-trimethylcyclohexane, and examples of the olefins formed are 3-hexadecene, 3-octadecene, 3-eicosene and 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene as shown in Table 2-1. Degradation of PP starts off through free radical dissociation like in pyrolysis, two types of bonds exist in polypropylene and are likely to undergo this dissociation reaction are the C-C bond and CH$_3$-CH having bond energy of 347-377kJ/mol and 337kJ/mol respectively (P. Zhao et al., 2021). The bond energy of the latter is lower making it susceptible to undergo the bond dissociation reaction, forming radical. Subsequently a major reaction cracking (beta scission) of the oligomers to form olefins and cyclization of alkyl radicals, gasification of saturated, unsaturated and cyclics hydrocarbon. Other minor reactions that occur hydrogenation/ saturation of olefins. Gaseous yield of 95% was obtained from Figure 5.3 gasification is the major reaction that occur.
Alcohols were also formed, and the proposed mechanism is from the reaction of water with the radical formed from the dissociation of C-C bond in PP which results in the formation of long-chain alcohols. The formation of long chain alcohol was reported in the work done by Seshasayee et al in HTL of PP at temperature above 350 °C, they proposed the formation of alcohol to occur through the earlier mentioned steps or through the hydration of olefins formed via β-scission dissociation (Seshasayee & Savage, 2020). The formation of alcohol clearly shows water serve as a reactant in this reaction. The role water in HTL is it serves as both reactant and product, example is the formation of alcohol in HTL of PP. Water also act as solvent in HTL reaction (Akiya & Savage, 2002).

5.3.1.2 Analysis of gaseous product distribution

Furthermore, the gas sample formed was collected and analysed. The gas yield was about 95% and liquid yield was 5%, as shown in the appendix Section. The possible reason for the high yield of gas was the use of catalyst in this experiment. Use of much higher temperature (400-500 °C) and longer reaction time (4-6 h) has been shown to give a much lower gas yield of about 20-28%, although no catalyst was used in their work (Chen, Jin and Linda Wang, 2019).

The components of the gas sample were carbon dioxide, propene, 2-butene and pentane. The major compound was propene, which constitutes 64 % of the gas product and it is a monomer of PP. The recovering of propene is desirables as this reaction can facilitates the recycling of PP waste back to PP via the production of its monomer. This was followed by 2-butene forming 16 % and pentane forming about 16 %. Carbon dioxide forms about 5% of the gas products as shown in Figure 5.3. The formation of CO₂ in this work is likely to occur through water gas shift reaction as shown in some literatures, it occurs through the formation of formate salt as intermediate (Sinag, Kruse and Schwarzkopf, 2003; Hardi, Furusjö and Kirtania, 2021).
The next stage is the formation of $\text{H}_2$ and $\text{KHCO}_3$ from the reaction of formate salt with water. The decomposition of potassium bicarbonate generates $\text{CO}_2$

$$\text{HCOOK} + \text{H}_2\text{O} \rightarrow \text{KHCO}_3 + \text{H}_2 \quad \text{equation (5.4)}$$

$$\text{H}_2\text{O} + \text{CO} \leftrightarrow \text{HCOOH} \leftrightarrow \text{H}_2 + \text{CO}_2 \quad \text{equation (5.5)}$$

**Figure 5-4:** Chromatogram for gas products of catalytic HTP of PP at 360 °C for 2 h, polymer to water ratio 1:10, with 0.9 M $\text{K}_2\text{CO}_3$ as catalyst

### 5.3.2 Heterogeneous catalyst (Zeolite (H-ZSM5))

Reaction with heterogeneous catalyst gave solid and gaseous products. The reactions were done at 350 °C and 360 °C for 2hrs. The reactor was not pressurised at the beginning of the reactions, and varying amount of pressure observed at the end of the reaction depending on temperature and catalyst used for the reaction as shown in Table 5.2.
Table 5-2 Shows the variation in temperature and pressure for reactions carried out with HZSM-5, pressure recorded at the end of the reaction before cooling the reactor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Pressure max (bar)</th>
<th>Conversion (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ratio of plastic to water was kept at 1:10, and 0.2g (10 wt% relative to feedstock) of catalyst was added. The reason for carrying out the reaction at only two temperatures is because a huge increase in conversion that was observed for 10 °C temperature increase. All reactions done at 360 °C gave a higher conversion compared to that done at 350 °C; for instance, HZSM-5 having the highest conversion shows an increase in conversion from 46% to 80%.

The addition of catalyst increases the conversion of PP, HZSM-5 showed high conversion compared to reaction done without catalyst. Conversion of PP reaches up to 80% using HZSM-5 while reaction done without catalyst gave 12% conversion. As shown in Figure 5.6 very little residue was seen at the end the reaction done with HZSM-5. And the residue was black in colour, and this is due to coke formation which is a major challenge in the use of zeolite (HZSM-5) and its accumulation results in short catalyst lifetime. Analysis (FTIR spectroscopy) of the solid residue obtained was done in Section 5.3.2.2 of the work.
Figure 5-6: Solid residue for reaction done with (a) Fe (b) HZSM-5 at 360°C reaction time 2hr and solvent to polymer ratio 1:10, and 0.2g catalyst

5.3.2.1 Gaseous product analysis

As mentioned in Section 5.3.2 two temperatures were tested 350 °C and 360 °C respectively, and gaseous products were not formed at 350 °C for both reactions. Solid and liquid products were obtained. At 360 °C on the other hand gaseous products were formed and analysis was done on the gas samples obtained. Three compounds were obtained with reaction done with HZSM-5, namely carbon dioxide, propene and butene. While no gas was formed with reaction done without catalyst. The Table 5.4 shows the percent of compound formed with HZSM-5 from the GCMS chromatogram, butene has the highest area of 49.8%, propene having 37.4% which are both cracking products of PP. Carbon dioxide on the other hand is formed because of participation of water in the reaction and forms 12% of the gas products formed.

The pathway for the formation of the gaseous product followed similar pathway as that shown in Figure 5-2, oligomers were first formed from the polymer. The major difference is the absence of cyclics and alkanes as reaction product. HZSM-5 catalyse
cracking (beta scission) of the oligomers to form light weight olefins, the acidity of pore leads to the formation gaseous products.

The use of zeolite catalyst in pyrolysis of polypropylene has shown gaseous products to be dominant, among zeolite an increase in selectivity toward C$_3$-C$_5$ hydrocarbons was observed with ZSM-5 (Huang et al., 2010). Several studies showed the use of zeolite enhanced the formation of gaseous products. The major difference was in the range of products formed, which strongly depends on the type of catalyst used. Catalysts with high acidity produces more gaseous products compared to that with less acidity (Miandad et al., 2016); zeolite like mordenite ammonium produces gases with carbon range C$_2$-C$_5$ (Nisar et al., 2019). Another study revealed the range of products formed by HY (Hierarchical zeolite Y) to be less than that of HZSM-5 (Chiu, 2009). Both pyrolysis and catalytic HTP with acid catalyst enhance the formation of gaseous products, but selectivity was enhanced in catalytic HTP with propene and butene as major products.

Table 5-4: Chemical composition of gaseous products formed from catalytic HTP of PP at 360 °C for 2hrs, polymer to water ratio 1:10 using H-ZSM5 as catalyst.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound name</th>
<th>% Peak area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>carbon dioxide</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propene</td>
<td>37.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butene</td>
<td>49.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.3.2.2 Solid products analysis

The effect of the catalyst on the PP residue obtained was analysed. Little difference was observed between the FTIR peaks for reaction done at 350 °C, and that done PP without catalyst. Most of the peaks observed can be attributed to PP.
Table 5-5: FTIR spectroscopy peak assigned for polypropylene residue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wavenumber (cm⁻¹)</th>
<th>Vibration type</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>C-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Rocking</td>
<td>C-H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rocking</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>C-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rocking</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>C-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Wagging</td>
<td>C-H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rocking</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Symmetrical bending</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Symmetrical bending</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>C=O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Stretching</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Asymmetrical stretching</td>
<td>CH₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Asymmetrical stretching</td>
<td>CH₃</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The analysis of the solid residue obtained for reaction conducted with zeolite gave peaks corresponding to both PP and zeolite depending on the reaction temperatures seen in Figure 5.8. For reactions done at 350 °C the peaks were attributed to PP, this was due to low conversion and high PP residue of about 46%. At 360 °C conversion of 80% was achieved and the dominant peak was like that of HZSM-5. Although peak in 1750 cm⁻¹ attributed to carbonyl was observed for reactions done at both temperature with HZSM-5 and the intensity of the peak reduces when reaction was done at 360 °C and remain the only peak together with that of zeolite.
Figure 5-8: FTIR spectrum of PP and HZSM-5 residue for reactions conducted at 350 °C, 360 °C (PP HZSM-5 350°C and PP HZSM-5 350 °C 360°C), PP at 360 °C (PP 360) and HZSM-5. Reaction time 2hr and solvent to polymer ratio 1:10, and 0.2g catalyst

5.3.2.3 Aqueous phase (Post HTL water)

GS-MS analysis was conducted on post HTL water, details of the method used to show on chapter three section 3. The analysis was done to determine the product formed in the aqueous phase. No product was found within the aqueous phase. FTIR analysis was further carried out of only bond associated with the water molecule was found (hydroxyl group).

5.4 The effect of catalytic properties on product formed

Acidic catalyst (HZSM-5) and basic catalyst (K₂CO₃) were employed in this experiment. Catalysts with different properties were studied. The discussion on the effect of catalyst on catalytic hydrothermal processing of PP will be done by comparing the effect of this catalyst on catalytic HTL and HTG (hydrothermal gasification) of biomass with PP. The use of basic catalyst in HTL of biomass has been studied extensively, basic catalyst has been proven on reduce char yield. The formation of char in HTL of biomass occur through repolymerisation of radicals, and this reaction is usually suppressed in the
presence of hydrogen (Midgett et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2015). The reduction in char was also observed in this work during HTP of PP with K₂CO₃. It was proposed to occur through the formation hydrogen from reaction of formate salt with water as shown in equation 5.4, the hydrogen formed supressed the radical repolymerisation reaction (Midgett et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2015).

In another study the use of basic catalyst inhibits the formation of solid residue, but no catalytic effect was observed on the component of the bio-oil obtained from catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of biomass. While in some studies enhancement in the quality of the bio-oil through reduction in oxygen content was reported (A. A. Shah et al., 2022; Shakya et al., 2015; Zhu et al., 2015). Generally, the use of basic catalyst has been proven to enhance conversion and similar observation was made in this research highest conversion of PP was achieved using K₂CO₃ in HTP of PP. The reason for increase in conversion can be because of increase in PH level with the addition of basic catalyst.

The use of basic oxide catalyst in HTL of biomass improves bio-oil yield. Among the catalyst tested K₂CO₃ was the only catalyst that produce oil yield of 5%. HZSM-5 and Fe did not produce oil at the end of the reaction. The main products formed are gaseous products under alkaline condition and the formation of gaseous product has previously been reported under alkaline condition in HTL of biomass. (Fang, Minowa, Smith, Ogi, & Koziński, 2004).

HZSM-5 catalyst also showed an excellent activity in catalytic HTP of PP. HZSM-5 catalyst is acidic in nature and shape selective making them an excellent option to produce bio-oil from HTL of biomass. The use of HZSM-5 in the production of bio-oil significantly improves the quality of the oil because of its deoxygenation and denitrogenating properties and enhance hydrocarbon production (de Caprariis et al., 2019; Ma et al., 2020; Scarsella, de Caprariis, Damizia, & De Filippis, 2020). HZSM-5 catalyst contains mostly Bronsted acid site and few Lewis acid site. The Bronsted acid site catalyses reaction such as cracking, leading to the formation of light olefins (C2-C4) hydrocarbons, this was followed by the condensation to aromatics. The production of hydrocarbon from bio-oil occurs due acid strength of HZSM-5 and occurs thorough dehydration, decarbonylation and decarboxylation, and this catalyst is more effective in
the conversion of light oxygenate (e.g., formaldehyde) to hydrocarbons (Mortensen, Grunwaldt, Jensen, Knudsen, & Jensen, 2011; Yujie Peng et al., 2022; Valle, Palos, Bilbao, & Gayubo, 2022). The formation of gaseous light olefins (carbon dioxide, propene and butene) was observed in catalytic hydrothermal processing of PP, which is like what was reported in HTL of biomass with HZSM-5 and this can be attributed to acidity of the catalyst. This acidity enhances the breakage of C-C bond C-H bonds in PP leading to the formation of gaseous light olefins.

5.5 Conclusion

The role of catalyst in catalytic HTP of PP was evaluated and it was observed that each catalyst plays a different role in catalytic HTP. The catalysts tested were zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃).

The use of K₂CO₃ gave the highest conversion (almost 99%), no solid residue was seen at the end of the reaction. The use of K₂CO₃ catalyst also reduces the temperature required to completely breakdown PP as compared to reaction without catalyst. The liquid obtained consists of the oil and aqueous phase. The oil consists of gasoline and diesel range hydrocarbon (C₈-C₁₆) forming 70% of the oil as shown in table 5-1. In addition, the gaseous product formed consist of carbon dioxide, propene, 2-butene and pentane, although propene constitutes 64% of the gas products formed.

The second catalyst was zeolite (HZSM-5), using this catalyst conversion of almost 80% was achieved. No oil product was formed with this catalyst, so gas product, liquid in aqueous phase and solid formed were analysed. The gas product consists of butene, propene and carbon dioxide and the post HTL aqueous phase is basically water. FTIR spectroscopy done on solid residue for HTP of PP with HSM-5 showed peaks attributed to PP and HZSM-5.
Chapter 6

Effect of catalyst on hydrothermal liquefaction of nylon-6
Chapter 6:  **Effect of catalyst on nylon-6 HTL**

HZSM-5 gave the highest yield of 18% CPL compared to other catalyst studied in this work (Fe and K₂CO₃). Although K₂CO₃ gave almost 100% conversion of nylon-6 the yield of CPL was less than 1%, cyclopentanone was also formed. The reason for low yield of caprolactam is a different mechanism for polypropylene depolymerisation was proposed. The formation of cyclopentanone was proposed to occur via oxidative depolymerisation of nylon-6. Fe gave 6% yield for CPL higher than reaction conducted without catalyst which gave a yield of 3%. The reaction conducted with HZSM-5, Fe, and without catalyst were proposed to proceed via similar mechanism forming caproic acid as intermediate.

6.1  **Introduction**

Nylon-6 is a condensation polymer which hydrolyses under subcritical conditions to produce it monomer (ɛ-caprolactam). Nylon-6 was chosen because of the presence of heteroatom in the polymer chain which enables it to undergo hydrolysis. Complete depolymerisation of Nylon-6 (PA 6) was reported at a temperature of 345°C for 75 min with a yield of 89% without addition of catalyst (Wang, Meng, & Huang, 2014).

The addition of acid and basic catalysts has shown to increase the yield of oil. The use of heteropoly acid in hydrolysis of nylon has been shown to increase the yield of its monomer (ɛ-caprolactam (CPL)) at low temperature e.g., a yield of 78% was obtained at 300 °C for 85 min (J. Chen et al., 2010). Another study showed H-zeolites were a better option than homogeneous acid catalysts and improve the yield of caprolactam, with Hβ having high activity due to its strong acid site and larger micropore compared to H-USY and H-ZSM-5 (Wang, Meng, Leng, & Huang, 2017). The use of basic catalysts (KOH) has been shown to double the oil yield, the reaction was conducted at temperature of 350 °C for 20 min. The study showed the γ phase of nylon-6 to be more susceptible for depolymerisation than the α- phase (dos Passos et al., 2020).
Depolymerisation of nylon-6 is dependent on the reaction time and temperature used. An increase in reaction temperature reduces the viscosity in water and enhances diffusivity, contact between reacting species, and increases H\(^+\) and OH\(^-\) species in the reaction media from dissociation of water. In addition, increasing temperature reduces the time required to achieve complete decomposition of nylon (J. Chen et al., 2010; Sinag, Kruse, & Schwarzkopf, 2003).

The highest yields of caprolactam have typically been obtained at temperatures above 300 °C. The aim of this chapter is to determine the effect of catalyst in HTL of nylon-6, and the possibility of obtaining high yield of caprolactam at a much lower reaction temperature than previously reported. Secondly to compare the effect of different catalyst in HTP of PP (polyolefins) and nylon-6 (condensation polymer), the comparison on different classes of polymers will be done and hence reveal insight about how to process these classes of polymers generally.

The catalysts tested in this work were iron (Fe), zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K\(_2\)CO\(_3\)). The basic catalyst chosen is homogeneous and the metal and zeolite are heterogeneous. They were selected because they have shown to be effective in HTL of biomass and more detail on these catalysts has already been given in chapter 5 of this work. Their role in catalytic in HTL of nylon-6 will be examined.

6.2 Materials and method

The details of the materials used in this experiment were as follow; the catalyst used are Fe powder (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99%), K\(_2\)CO\(_3\) (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99%), and HZSM-5 (Alfa Aesar), followed by Nylon-6 (Sigma-Aldrich) and deionized water.

The reaction was carried out by adding 2 g of PA6 and 20 ml water. The amount of catalyst added were either 10 wt% of heterogeneous catalyst ((Fe) / (HZSM-5) was added or 0.9 M K\(_2\)CO\(_3\) was added depending on the type of reaction carried out. HTL of PA 6 was done at 250 °C for 1 hr. The reason for the choice of temperature is much lower reaction temperature was chosen than previously reported in literature. Also, the same amount of catalyst was chosen as that reported in chapter 4, to be able to compare the catalytic effect of this catalysts on different polymer types (addition and
condensation). The same reaction conditions were not used as nylon-6 requires much lower reaction temperature and time compared to PP. At the end of the reaction the reactor was cooled to room temperature by immersing the reactor in cold ice water. The products obtained were separated by filtration. The liquid product obtained was analysed by GCMS equipped with DB-5MS column details of the method used and column was shown in Chapter 3.3. The solid residue was dried overnight, weighed and the percent residue was determined. The content of the solid residue was analysed by FTIR analysis. Details of the schematic diagram of the steps involve in determining the effects of catalyst in liquefaction of nylon-6 is shown in Figure 6.1

\[ \text{Nylon + Water + catalyst (HTL Process)} \]

![Diagram](Image)

*Figure 6-1: Schematic diagram of step involve in determining the effects of catalyst in hydrothermal liquefaction of Nylon-6*

The reaction was not pressurised before commencing the reaction, and very little rise in pressure was noted at the end of the reaction indicating that little or no gas phase products were formed. Therefore, no gas analysis was conducted consistent with the expected presence of the monomer (CPL) in the aqueous phase.

### 6.3 Results

The effect of catalyst on HTL of PA 6 was investigated by carrying out the HTL of PA6 with the various catalysts and without catalyst and comparing the yield of CPL
which is the compound of interest. It will be determined if the addition of catalyst changes the reaction mechanism by examining the range of products formed by different catalyst. Conversion of PA 6 by different catalyst will be examined. Lastly the effect of catalyst on PA 6 residue will also be analysed.

Optimisation of reaction conditions is beyond the scope of this work and will not be carried out. The focus of this chapter is on the role catalyst on liquefaction of PA6.

6.3.1 Liquid product identification

GCMS analysis of the liquid product showed caprolactam was the major product from all reactions carried out. The minor products varied with the nature of the catalyst e.g., K₂CO₃ yielded cyclopentanone while HZSM-5 produced 1,8-diazocyclotetradecane-2,9-dione as seen in Figure 6.2.

![Figure 6-2: GCMS for products identified in catalytic and non-catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of PA 6 Fe, HZSM-5 and K₂CO₃. Reaction was conducted at 250 °C for 1 h](image)

The next step was to determine the quantity of caprolactam present in experimental products, which was done using calibration plot details of the method used in Chapter 3.3. 18g/l of caprolactam was formed using HZSM-5 catalyst, while Fe gave 6g/l, reaction without catalyst gave 3.27g/l and K₂CO₃ gave 0.36g/l. The yield of caprolactam were determined from the concentration of caprolactam using equation 3.4.
Conversion of PA 6 was also determined based on the weight of dried PA 6 residue after reaction using equation 3.2. Addition of catalyst was found to increase conversion in all reactions as seen in Figure 6.3. The conversion of 99% was observed with K₂CO₃. Followed by 40%, 39% and 31% for reactions conducted with Fe, H-ZSM-5 and without catalyst respectively.

![Conversion Graph]

*Figure 6-3: Plot of comparison on conversion of PA6 in catalytic and non-catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction with different catalyst (10 wt% (Fe, HZSM-5) and 0.9M K₂CO₃). Reaction conditions are 250 °C for 1 h and 1:10 polymer to solvent ratio.*

To further understand the reason why K₂CO₃ gave the highest conversion (99%) and lowest yield of CPL, reactions were carried out at 10 mins and 30 mins to investigate the mechanism of this reaction; that is to determine whether caprolactam is formed as intermediate and converted to another product or reduction in yield was due to formation of another product instead of caprolactam.
Figure 6-4: Plot of comparison on conversion of PA6 in catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction with 0.9M K$_2$CO$_3$. At reaction time of 10, 30 and 60 mins. Reaction conditions are 250 °C for 1 h and 1:10 polymer to solvent ratio.

From Figure 6-4 the change in reaction time was found to affect conversion, for reaction carried out at 30 mins complete conversion of nylon-6 was observed. While reaction done for 10 mins conversion of only 16% was observed due to very short reaction time. On the other hand, no caprolactam was formed at either 10 mins or 30 mins reaction time. A different reaction mechanism can propose to be followed based on the above result as explained in Section 6.4.1. Although further analysis can be needed to analyse the products formed. Table 6-1 summaries the different yield and conversion obtained based on the different catalyst used in this experiment. HZSM-5 gave the highest yield of caprolactam (18%) and K$_2$CO$_3$ gave the least yield (0.365%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalyst</th>
<th>Yield (%)</th>
<th>Conversion (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HZSM-5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K$_2$CO$_3$</td>
<td>0.365</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No catalyst</td>
<td>3.27</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6.3.2 Analysis of solid residue

The dried solid residue obtained at the end of the reaction was analysed using FTIR spectroscopy. No solid residue was formed in reaction conducted with K$_2$CO$_3$ at 250°C for 1hr, Figure 6.5 shows the analysis of solid residue obtained at the same reaction conditions done without catalyst and using Fe and H-ZSM-5.

The FTIR spectrum of nylon-6 residue for HTL conducted without catalyst gave spectra with adsorption band at 3294 cm$^{-1}$ corresponding to N-H stretch, and bands at 2861 cm$^{-1}$ and 2933 cm$^{-1}$ for symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibration of CH$_2$. The major bands at 1638 and 1541 cm$^{-1}$ were attributed to amide I (CO stretching vibration) and amide II (N-H deformation and C-N stretching vibration) respectively. Amide III band was also detected at 1369 cm$^{-1}$ and 1263 cm$^{-1}$ indicating C-N vibration, and CH$_2$ deformation with bands at 1406 cm$^{-1}$ and 1411 cm$^{-1}$ (Arimoto, 1964; Klun & İan, 2002.; M, K, & T, 1998; Song & Rabolt, 2001).

![Figure 6-5: FTIR analysis nylon-6 residues for both catalytic and non-catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction conversion of PA6 with different catalyst (10 wt% Fe, and HZSM-5). Reaction conditions are 250 °C for 1 h and 1:10 polymer to solvent ratio](image-url)

The spectrum of nylon-6 residue obtained from the reaction conducted with HZSM-5 shows some clear differences in spectra with reaction done without catalyst. Although similar bands were seen at 3294 cm$^{-1}$ corresponding to N-H stretch, and band
at 2861 cm\(^{-1}\) and 2933 cm\(^{-1}\) for symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibration of CH\(_2\): the intensity of this bands decrease when HZSM-5 was used as catalyst. Furthermore peaks were seen at 1638 cm\(^{-1}\), 1541 cm\(^{-1}\) and 1201 cm\(^{-1}\) corresponding to amide I (CO stretching vibration), amide II (N-H deformation and C-N stretching vibration) and amide III respectively were also seen (Arimoto, 1964; M et al., 1998; K. Song & Rabolt, 2001).

The major difference was the reduction in intensity of the peak which was attributed to hydrogen bond and change in the crystal structure of nylon residue. Bands at 1090 cm\(^{-1}\) and 1740 cm\(^{-1}\) were also formed only with nylon-6 residue of HZSM-5 HTL. The band at 1090 cm\(^{-1}\) is assigned to C-C stretching (Klun & Ían, 2002).

Similar absorption bands were seen for reactions carried out with both Fe and HZSM-5 catalyst the basic differences are the variation in the peak intensity and absorption was seen at 1090 cm\(^{-1}\) only for reaction done with HZSM-5 catalyst.

### 6.4 Discussion

#### 6.4.1 Liquid product

The major product formed from catalytic and non-catalytic HTL of PA6 was caprolactam. Although the same reaction conditions were used, the range of product formed varies, depending on the type of catalyst used. Homogenous catalyst (K\(_2\)CO\(_3\)) form cyclopentanone in addition to caprolactam. Previous studies have shown the formation of cyclopentanone and caprolactam from nylon-6 to occur through oxidative degradation mechanism. The addition of K\(_2\)CO\(_3\) enhanced the participation of CO\(_2\), the formation of CO\(_2\) occurs through water gas shift reaction, which forms formate salt as intermediate as shown in Section 5.3.1.2. Cyclopentanone and caprolactam are the major product of the oxidative degradation of PA6 (Liu & Wang, 2008).

The formation of cyclopentanone occur through the \(\alpha\)-carbon of the PA6 which is the weakest bond, and this is where oxidation reaction proceeds. The reaction starts with the abstraction of hydrogen on the \(\alpha\)-carbon, this was followed by oxidation on the same carbon to form peroxide. Hydroperoxide was formed by the addition of hydrogen, and they are not stable at temperature above 80 °C. This was followed by the dehydration of the hydroperoxide and subsequent decomposition to form radicals. Lastly the radical undergoes cyclisation to from cyclopentanone (Cerruti & Carfagna, 2010; Kundu, Li,
Song, & Hu, 2020). Similar mechanism was reported in the oxidation of polyamide 66, and cyclopentanone has been reported as a product of its thermal oxidation (Cerruti & Carfagna, 2010; Kundu et al., 2020; Liu & Wang, 2008.; Richaud et al., 2013; Zaharescu, Silva, Jipa, & Kappel, 2010). The decomposition products of PA6 differ depending on the atmosphere; in inert atmosphere at temperatures greater than 300 °C for example the major products are non-volatile 95% while in non-inert atmosphere at temperature below 200 °C the major products were volatiles (Kundu et al., 2020).

Both biomass and condensation polymers (Nylon-6) can undergo hydrolysis with water in the subcritical region, but different reaction mechanism was proposed for nylon-6 based on the products formed. The general mechanism for HTL of biomass includes hydrolysis of biomass to smaller fragments, followed by further degradation through reactions such as dehydration, dehydrogenation, deoxygenation, and decarboxylation. And lastly reactions such as condensation and cyclisation are said to occur (Demirbaş, 2000).

In addition, the low yield of CPL compared to other catalyst, yield of 1% was achieved but it gave the highest conversion of almost 99%. The possible reason for that could be the formation of a carbonate salt in the aqueous phase, acidification of the aqueous phase would help in the recovery of the salt by changing the salt to acid. This would help in its extraction into DCM or other solvents. The yield of cyclopentanone was not determined as the compound of interest in this research is caprolactam which is the monomer for the formation of nylon-6.

The formation of gaseous products such as CO₂ and hydrogen were possible based on the catalyst used. Although no substantial increase in pressure was observed at the end of the reaction, as a result the gaseous products formed were not analysed. It was reported that K₂CO₃ increases gaseous products in both pyrolysis and catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of biomass. The formation of CO₂ in HTL was reported in Section 5.3.1.2, and in pyrolysis it was reported to increase with increase in the concentration of K₂CO₃ in the reaction (Hardi et al., 2018b; Nishimura, Iwasaki, & Horio, 2009). The lack of change in pressure at the end of the reaction can be attributed to the participation of CO₂ as oxidant, thus helping the reaction to proceed via oxidative degradation means.
Reaction with H-ZSM-5 leads to the formation of caprolactam and 1,8-diazocyclooctadecane-2-dione, which is cyclic dimer of nylon-6, similar products were seen with reaction done without catalyst and with Fe catalyst.

The mechanism of depolymerisation of nylon-6 is through the formation of aminocaproic acid as intermediate. This occurs by two H\(^+\) formed from dissociation of subcritical water attacking acyl amido bond. Followed by water attacking the carbonyl group leading to the elimination of two H\(^+\) to produce aminocaproic acid. Lastly the cyclo dehydration of aminocaproic acid to caprolactam as seen in Figure 6-8 (J. Chen et al., 2010).

![Proposed mechanism for nylon-6 decomposition to caprolactam (J. Chen et al., 2010)](image)

HTL with acidic catalyst (HZSM-5) followed similar mechanism as HTL with biomass, they both basically involve three steps which are depolymerisation, decomposition and recombination (Gollakota et al., 2018; Toor, Rosendahl, & Rudolf, 2011). The yield of caprolactam obtained for reactions done with H-ZSM-5, Fe catalyst and without catalyst showed much higher yield compared to reaction with
It was seen that heterogeneous catalyst (Fe and H-ZSM-5) improve the yield of CPL compared to reaction done without catalyst.

H-ZSM-5 gave the highest yield of 18%, the use of acidic catalyst has previously been reported to increase caprolactam yield but high reaction conditions (temperature and time) were used compared to the experiment carried out in this work. Yield of 60-63% was reported but reaction condition of 345 °C temperature and time 30 min were used in the experiment. Although other reaction conditions were tested like polymer to catalyst ration, but lower reaction temperatures were not examined. Apart from temperature other important properties of zeolite that enhance its effect in HTL are acidity and pore size. (J. Chen et al., 2010; Wang, Meng, Leng, et al., 2017).

The use of iron as catalyst in catalytic HTL of nylon-6 improves the yield of caprolactam from 3% without catalyst to 6%. Similar depolymerisation mechanism was proposed for both Fe and biomass. Iron reacts with water and oxidized to Fe₃O₄ generating hydrogen as shown in Equation 5.1, the hydrogen generated is used for in situ upgrade of bio crude oil and the role of iron in upgrading bio oil has been extensively researched (Miyata et al., 2017, 2018a; B. Zhao et al., 2021). Oxide iron showed lower catalytic activity compared to Fe in catalytic HTL of biomass (glucose) while in pyrolysis the iron oxide showed higher activity (Miyata et al., 2018b; Q. Song et al., 2020).

Pyrolysis has been reported to give high yield of caprolactam from nylon-6, but much higher temperature was used (350 °C to 500 °C) than what is mostly used in HTL of nylon-6 (Kim, Lee, & Lee, 2020; Lehrle, Parsons, & Rollinson, 2000).

### 6.4.2 Solid product

The FTIR spectroscopy analysis conducted on nylon-6 residue for reaction done without catalyst gave a strong band at 1638 cm⁻¹ and 1541 cm⁻¹ which was assigned to amide I (CO stretching vibration), amide II (N-H deformation and C-N stretching vibration). Moreover, band were seen at 3294 cm⁻¹ corresponding to N-H stretch and band at 2861 cm⁻¹ and 2933 cm⁻¹ for symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibration of CH₂, which corresponds to the band of pure Nylon-6 (Arimoto, 1964; M et al.,
Conversion increases with the addition of catalyst, as a result decrease in the intensity of all band associated with nylon-6 was observed. Although slight difference was seen in intensity of these absorption bands was seen with solid residue of HZSM-5 having a low band intensity compared to Fe residue.

Figure 6-8: Solid residue for reaction done with (a) HZSM-% (b) Fe at 250 °C reaction time 1 h and solvent to polymer ratio 1:10, and 0.2g catalyst

Another major difference in the solid residue between catalytic and non-catalytic reaction is the presence of band at 1740 cm\(^{-1}\) which was attributed to CO stretching and vibration. Although similar absorption bands were seen in the solid residue of the catalytic reaction, absorption band at 1090 cm\(^{-1}\) was observed in residue of reaction done with HZSM-5. No band was seen relative to the catalyst in the catalytic reactions this can be attributed to the large amount of nylon-6 residue recovered at the end of the reaction as seen in Figure 6-9.

6.4.3 Catalyst comparison

Alkaline (K\(_2\)CO\(_3\)) catalyst gave highest conversion the reason for this can be proposed to be based on rise in PH level. Similar results have been reported in the liquefaction of biomass with K\(_2\)CO\(_3\) giving highest oil yield and conversion compared other catalyst (Bi et al., 2017; Jindal & Jha, 2015). The use of KOH in HTL of nylon-6 has previously been carried out, increase in oil yield was reported likewise increase in the oxygen content in the oil. They propose the reason for the increase to be as a result
of high hydrolysis rate of nylon-6 which result in further hydrolysis of the CPL formed as intermediate to oxygenates (dos Passos et al., 2020). Different mechanism was proposed in this work because caprolactam was not formed even at lower reaction time as shown in Figure 6-5.

The used of HZSM-5 catalyst also enhance the depolymerisation of nylon-6, but unlike K₂CO₃ it gives the highest yield of caprolactam. HZSM-5 is the most effective catalyst in this study. The acidity and the pore sizes of zeolite were believed to be the major factors that accelerates the hydrolysis reaction, although some studies have shown pore size to be more effective than acidity. Zhou et al. has studied different zeolites (HZSM-5, HY, HMOR and Hβ) in HTL of cellobiose and Hβ was more effective. It was proven the strength of acid catalyst to be more effective in hydrolysis than the amount of acid site, also the acid site on the pore (Brönsted acid sites) of the catalyst were more effective than the surface acidity (Zhou et al., 2016). Another study also compared different (Hβ, HUSY and HZSM-5) zeolite in hydrolysis of nylon-6, and Hβ also showed to be more effective because it has bigger pore size than HZSM-5 (Wang et al., 2017).

The use of Fe as catalyst showed a slightly much lower activity compared to HZSM-5 but has a good reduction capacity. Fe is oxidized in the presence of water and hydrogen is generated as shown in equation 5.1. Use of Fe generally increases oil yield in hydrothermal liquefaction of biomass compared too non catalytic reactions.

6.5 Conclusion

From catalytic HTL of nylon-6 carried out it was observed that different catalytic activities were observed between different catalysts. The result showed similar catalytic effect in heterogeneous catalyst, Fe and HZSM-5 showed similar conversion of 39% and 40% respectively, while conversion of 99% was achieved using homogenous catalyst (K₂CO₃).

Selectivity towards CPL monomer was also found to increase in the following order HZSM-5 catalyst (50%) > Fe (17%) > reaction done without catalyst > K₂CO₃. Catalyst with highest conversion (K₂CO₃) gave the least selectivity towards CPL. It was determined that different mechanism was followed by K₂CO₃ during the reaction,
this attributed to a very low yield of caprolactam with cyclopentanone formed at the expense the monomer. Reaction carried out with heterogeneous were the only once that produce solid products.
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7.1 Conclusions

The major objective of this research was to determine the possibility of processing PP at mild conditions. Supercritical water and temperature above 400 °C have previously being used to successfully liquefy PP to value added products. In this work heptane and toluene were first employed to liquefy PP, also catalytic HTP of PP was also carried out. To further analyse the effect of catalyst in the HTP reaction, catalytic HTL of nylon-6 was done using the same catalyst. The summary of the findings are as follows:

1. Effect of solvents in solvothermal liquefaction of PP

In this chapter liquefaction of PP was carried out with heptane and toluene. It was observed that regardless of solvent used complete conversion of PP was observed at 350 °C. Although variations were observed in the range of minor products formed but the major products were 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane regardless of solvent used. These variations were attributed to the role of solvents in the reaction. However, at 400 °C a significant variation in product range was observed, toluene formed wider range of products compared to heptane including benzene and its derivatives. Also, the concentration of 2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene was found to reduce with reaction carried out with toluene, this was attributed to secondary reaction between toluene and the primary product (2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene). On the other hand, the concentration of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane was found to increase up 400 °C using both heptane and toluene.

The mechanism of depolymerization of PP with solvents was proposed to be like thermal degradation of PP without solvent because similar major products were formed (2,4-dimethyl-1-heptene and 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane). The use of solvent basically reduces the PP degradation temperature due increase in heat and mass transfer in the polymer phase. Also, the use of solvent reduces coke and gas formation during reaction.
2. Effect of catalyst in hydrothermal processing of polypropylene

Hydrothermal processing of polypropylene was carried out within the subcritical region the effect of catalyst (zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃) was determined.

Complete conversion of PP (99.9%) was achieved for the first time within the subcritical region with K₂CO₃, liquid and oil products were obtained. The yield of gaseous products obtained was approximately 95%, and the gaseous product formed consists of carbon dioxide, propene, 2-butene and pentane. Propene constitutes 64% of the gas products formed. The liquid obtained consist of the oil and aqueous phase, the oil consists of diesel and gasoline range hydrocarbon. The aqueous phase obtained is water no compound were obtained from GCMS analysis carried out.

The use of HZSM-5 catalyst leads to 80% conversion of PP, the products obtained were liquid, solid and gaseous products. Yield of 95% was obtained for the gaseous products and the constituents of the gaseous product are propene, butene and carbon dioxide. Lower selectivity towards propene was observed, with 49.8% butene, 37.4% propene and 12.6% carbon dioxide. The solid was analysed using FTIR spectroscopy and contains PP and HZSM-5. And the liquid obtained was analysed using GCMS and FTIR and basically consist of water.

3. Effect of catalyst in hydrothermal liquefaction of nylon-6

Catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of nylon-6 was also carried out using iron (Fe), zeolite (HZSM-5) and Potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃).

The use of K₂CO₃ gave conversion greater than 99%, analysis done on the liquid product obtained showed a yield less than 1% towards caprolactam (Nylon-6 monomer). The use of Fe and HZSM-5 gave conversion of 39% and 40% respectively, and yield of 6% and 18% respectively towards caprolactam. Reactions were further carried out using K₂CO₃, to determine whether caprolactam was formed as primary product of a different mechanism was followed and it was confirmed that reaction with K₂CO₃ followed a different mechanism, because no caprolactam was formed even at shorter reaction time.
Cyclopentanone was formed instead. Fe and HZSM-5 were anticipated to have undergone similar reactions mechanism because caprolactam was formed as major product in both cases.

Analysis done on the solid product obtained at the end of the reaction done with Fe and HZSM-5 showed nylon-6 to be in α- crystal form because of the presence of band at 930 cm⁻¹ and 1200 cm⁻¹.

Complete conversion of PP was achieved using organic solvents at 350 °C. The role of solvent in PP liquefaction was seen especially at 400 °C. The liquefaction of PP within the subcritical region has been successfully achieved and the mechanism of depolymerisation was proposed to be beta scission. The catalyst tested behave differently in HTP of PP. K₂CO₃ (basic catalyst) was proposed to give high conversion due to increase in PH level of the reaction. HZSM-5 (acidic catalyst) gave only gaseous product only, the reason for this was due cracking ability of the catalyst the presence of the Bronsted acid site was proposed to catalyse the reaction. Fe showed very negligible effect in the reaction.

PP is among the major plastic type in plastic waste. The recycling of PP at lower reaction conditions was achieved using organic solvents in solvothermal liquefaction and catalyst in hydrothermal processing. For both reactions value added products were recovered at the end. It was concluded that the use of organic solvents enhances the conversion of PP likewise the addition of catalysts in HTP. The role of the catalyst was analysed in hydrothermal liquefaction of condensation polymer (nylon 6) and liquefaction of addition polymer. The catalytic activities were not similar it was concluded that this was due to different reaction mechanism followed by each polymer type.

7.1.1 Comparison between catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of PP (polyolefin) and nylon-6 (condensation polymer).

The major difference between polyolefins and condensation polymer is their ability to undergo HTL within the subcritical region. Condensation polymers are more susceptible to hydrolysis within the subcritical region of water, while the polyolefins do not undergo HTL in that region. The reason is the absence of reactive centres in the
polyolefins, as a result reaction conditions within the supercritical region of water or temperature above 400 °C has previously been used to liquefaction polyolefins (W. T. Chen et al., 2019; dos Passos et al., 2020).

Although PP and nylon-6 followed different mechanism in their liquefaction, a comparison will be made on how iron (Fe), zeolite (HZSM-5) and potassium carbonate (K₂CO₃) affect the HTL of nylon-6 and PP within the subcritical region.

7.1.1.1 Potassium carbonate catalyst

This is a homogenous basic catalyst and gave conversion greater than 99% for catalytic HTL of both polymers. In depolymerisation of nylon-6 using K₂CO₃ participation of CO₂ from K₂CO₃ and oxygen from water as oxidant, thus the reaction was proposed to proceed via oxidative degradation mechanism. While catalytic HTP of PP with K₂CO₃ was proposed to occur through similar mechanism as pyrolysis and basically involve cracking (through beta scission) and gave both oil and gas products. The oil contains alcohol, and the gaseous products contains CO₂ both of which shows participation of oxygen from both water and K₂CO₃.

7.1.1.2 Zeolite (HZSM-5)

The use of acidic heterogeneous catalyst enhanced the catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of nylon-6 and conversion of PP. Although the conversion is much lower than that of K₂CO₃ for both polymers; 80% and 40% for PP and nylon-6 respectively. Highest yield of caprolactam was obtained with HZSM, and different mechanism was proposed as shown in Section 6.4.1. Gaseous olefins were also formed for HTP of PP with HZSM-5 and similar reaction mechanism to HTP with K₂CO₃ was hypothesized.

7.1.1.3 Iron (Fe)

The use of Fe as catalyst in HTP of PP showed a very negligible effect, while a much higher conversion and yield of caprolactam monomer was observed for reaction done with nylon-6.
7.2 Future work

In this work it was proven that liquefaction of PP within the subcritical region is possible, with the use of either basic or acidic catalyst, although Fe showed negligible catalytic effect. The use of organic solvents also enhances PP depolymerisation. The following recommendations are made for the continuation of this research.

- The use of organic solvents has proven to increase PP depolymerization, in this work role of heptane and toluene were examined. Further work can be done to optimize the reaction conditions such as solvent to polymer ratio, other solvent types can also be explored.

- The addition of catalyst to STL of polypropylene with toluene and heptane can be explored, the addition of catalyst can increase selectivity and reduce the wide range of products formed.

- In this work characterisation of catalyst (Fe and HZSM-5) after reaction was done using FTIR, other characterisation techniques are required to determine the change in catalytic properties of catalyst after the reaction i.e., SEM, XRD can be used to study properties such as the morphology and crystallinity of these catalyst. Understanding of these properties will help in the synthesis of highly stable catalyst.

- Further optimisation of the gaseous products formed in HTP of PP can be carried out, also mechanistic study can be done to understand the mechanism followed for the formation of gaseous products.

- Catalytic hydrothermal liquefaction of nylon-6 with HZSM-5 shows to be the most active catalyst for this reaction with yield of 18%, optimization of this reaction is required by carrying it at varying catalyst to polymer ratio and reaction temperature.
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**APPENDIX**
GCMS peaks obtained for liquefaction of polypropylene with heptane at 300 °C, 350°C and 400 °C.
GCMS peaks obtained for liquefaction of polypropylene with toluene at 300 °C, 350 °C and 400 °C

**Calculation of yield of 2,4 dimethyl heptene reactions done with toluene**

At 300 °C

\[ 0.04g/l \times 20 \times 10^{-3} l = 0.0008g \]

\[ \frac{0.0008g}{2g} \times 100 = 0.04\% \]

At 350 °C

\[ 4.27g/l \times 20 \times 10^{-3} l = 0.0854g \]

\[ \frac{0.0854g}{2g} \times 100 = 4.27\% \]
At 400 °C

\[ 2.52g/l \times 20 \times 10^{-3} l = 0.050g \]

\[ \frac{0.0504g}{2g} \times 100 = 2.52\% \]

**Calculation of yield of 2,4 dimethyl heptene reactions done with heptane**

At 300 °C

\[ 0.04g/l \times 20 \times 10^{-3} l = 0.0008g \]

\[ \frac{0.0008g}{2g} \times 100 = 0.04\% \]

At 350 °C

\[ 4.66g/l \times 20 \times 10^{-3} l = 0.093g \]

\[ \frac{0.0934g}{2g} \times 100 = 4.66\% \]

At 400 °C

\[ 6.92g/l \times 20 \times 10^{-3} l = 0.1384g \]

\[ \frac{0.1384g}{2g} \times 100 = 6.92\% \]
Calculation of yield of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane for reactions done with toluene

At 400°C

\[ 2.546 \text{g/l} \times 20 \times 10^{-3} \text{ l} = 0.0512 \text{g} \]

\[ \frac{0.0512 \text{g}}{2 \text{g}} \times 100 = 2.54\% \]

At 350°C

\[ 1.2 \text{g/l} \times 20 \times 10^{-3} \text{ l} = 0.024 \text{g} \]

\[ \frac{0.024 \text{g}}{2 \text{g}} \times 100 = 1.2\% \]

At 300°C

\[ 0.01 \text{g/l} \times 20 \times 10^{-3} \text{ l} = 0.0002 \text{g} \]

\[ \frac{0.0002 \text{g}}{2 \text{g}} \times 100 = 0.01\% \]

Calculation of yield of 1,3,5 trimethyl cyclohexane for reactions done with heptane

At 400°C

\[ 0.259 \text{g/l} \times 20 \times 10^{-3} \text{ l} = 0.00518 \text{g} \]

\[ \frac{0.00518 \text{g}}{2 \text{g}} \times 100 = 0.259\% \]
Calculations on yield of gaseous products formed on catalytic hydrothermal processing of PP with K2CO3

1. Using moles of gaseous products formed from ideal gas equation

\[ P \text{ (bar)} = 30 \text{ (gas pressure at the end of the reaction)} \]
\[ V(L) = 0.08 \text{ (volume of reactor occupied by the gas)} \]
\[ T(K) = 633 \text{ (reaction temperature)} \]
\[ R = 0.08314 \]
\[ n = 0.045603 \]

Moles of PP used in the reaction

\[ m \text{ (g)} = 2 \text{ (mass of polypropylene used)} \]
\[ M \text{ (g/mol)} = 42 \text{ (molar mass of PP)} \]
\[ n = 0.047619 \]

\[ \text{yield} = \frac{\text{moles of gaseous products formed}}{\text{moles of PP in the reaction}} \]
\[ \text{yield} = \frac{0.045603}{0.047619} \times 100 \]
\[ \text{yield} = 95.7672 \]

2. using weight difference

\[ \text{Yield} = \frac{\text{mass of PP used}}{\text{mass of plastic}} \times 100 \]

mass of PP used = original mass of PP – mass of PP at the end of the reaction

\[ \text{mass of PP used} = 2 - 0.0856 = 1.9144 \]
\[ \text{yield} = \frac{1.9144}{2} \times 100 \]
\[ \text{yield} = 95.72 \]
Liquefaction of PP with heptane: Effect of temperature on product distribution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound name</th>
<th>300°C</th>
<th>350°C</th>
<th>400°C</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,4-dimethyl -1-heptene</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octane</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td>.89</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-methyl-1-Undecene</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,5-dimethyl octene</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,3,5-trimethylcyclohexane</td>
<td>.83</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.07</td>
<td>Cyclies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3,3-trimethyl-1,4-Pentadiene,</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,5-dimethyl-Octane</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decane</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Hexadecene</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methyl-1-Decene</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-methyl-Undecane</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-Octadecene,</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.43</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Eicosene</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8.73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[
\text{% fraction of aliphatics} = \frac{\text{sum of fractional area of aliphatics}}{\text{sum of fractional area of cyclic} + \text{sum of fractional area of aliphatics}} \times 100
\]

\[
\text{% fraction of aliphatics} = \frac{75.66}{98.73} \times 100 = 76.63% 
\]
### Liquefaction of PP with Toluene: Effect of temperature on product distribution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound name</th>
<th>300 °C</th>
<th>350 °C</th>
<th>400 °C</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Butene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2,3-trimethyl-Cyclopropane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methyl-1-Pentene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methyl-2-Pentene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-Dimethyl-1-heptene</td>
<td>37.1</td>
<td>37.1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2-dimethyl-Cyclopentane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3-dimethyl-1,3-Pentadiene,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3,4-trimethyl-1,4-Pentadiene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-methyl-3-Heptene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,5-Heptadien-3-yne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3-dimethyl-1,3-Heptadiene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2-dimethyl-(cis/trans) Cyclohexane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,3-Dimethyl-1-cyclohexene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,1,3,4-tetramethyl-, cis- Cyclopentane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-dimethyl-Heptane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,4,5-trimethyl-2-Hexene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,3,5-trimethyl-Cyclohexane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,3,5-trimethyl-Cyclohexene</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,4-diethyl-1-methyl-Cyclohexane</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethylbenzene</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styrene</td>
<td>5.85</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propyl-Benzene</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methylpropyl-Benzene</td>
<td>1.132</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butyl-Benzene</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,2-dimethyl-1-propenyl-Benzene</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-methylcyclopentyl-Benzene</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-methyl-Naphthalene</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-methyl-3-methylene-Nonane</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-methyl-2-Decene</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-methyl-Decane</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Isopropyl-1,4,5-trimethylcyclohexane</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-methyl-1-Undecene</td>
<td>34.34</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Hexadecene</td>
<td>4.57</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Octadecene</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-methyl-3-butene-1-Benzene</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,8-dimethyl-1,7-Nonadiene</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methyl dodecane</td>
<td>4.08</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Isopropyl-1,4,5-trimethylcyclohexane Nonene</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,6,8-trimethyl-1-Nonene</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,3,5,8-tetramethyl-Decane</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Eicosene</td>
<td>10.95</td>
<td>Aliphatic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibenzyl</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,1'-1,3-propanediylbis-Benzene,</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>Cyclic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>9.842</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
\[
\% \text{ fraction of cyclic } = \frac{\text{sum of fractional area of cyclics}}{\text{sum of fractional area of cyclics} + \text{sum of fractional area of aliphatics}} \times 100
\]

\[
\% \text{ fraction of cyclic } = \frac{59.75}{98.42} \times 100 = 60.27\%
\]